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AMENDMENTS 
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of 
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SECTION 8-Relative to legislative sessions 
and the inaupration of the governor: 
EXISTING LANGUAGE 
SECTION 8. Legislative sessions-G ver­
nor's inaugurati n.-The General Assembly shall 
meet in organizational sessi n on the first Tue -
aY in January next succeeding the election of he 
mem ers of the House of Representatives, at 
which session, if in order, the Gov rnor shall be 
inaugurated, and it shall rema'n in session for not 
lon�er than fifteen consecutive calendar days dur­
ing which session no legislati n hall be pa ed on 
t ird and final reading. Thereafter, the General 
Assembly shall meet on the fourth Tuesday in 
February next, and may by joint resolution recess 
or adjourn until such time or times as it shall 
determine. It shall be convened at other times by 
the Governor as provided in Article Ill, Section 9, 
or by the presiding officers of both Houses at the 
written request of two-thirds of the mem bers )f 
each House. [As amended; Ad pted in Conven­
tion December 10, 1965; approved at election 
N vember 8, 1966; Pro laimed by Governor, 
. December 2, 1966.] 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
SECTION 8. Legi lative Sessions-Gover. 
nor's Inauguration-The General Assembly :hall 
meet in organizational session on the second 
uesday in January next succeeding the election 
of t e members of the House of Repre entatives, 
at which session, if in order, the Governor shall be 
inaugurated. The General Assembly shall remain 
in ses ion for oq�anizational purposes not longer 
than fifteen consecuti e calendar days, during 
which session no legislation shall be passed on 
third and final consideration. Thereafter the 
General Assembly shall meet on the irs Tuesday 
next fo1lowing the onclusion of the organiza­
tiona session unless the General Assembly by 
Joint resolution of both Houses sets an earlier 
date. 
The General Assembly may by joint re olu­
tion recess or adjourn until such time or times as 
i shall determine. It shall be convened at 0 her 
times by the Governor as provided in Article III, 
Section 9, or by the presiding officers of both 
Houses at. the written r quest of two-thirds of the 
members of each Hou e. 
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ARTICLE II 
SECTION l�Relative to the filling of va can­
cies in the legislature: 
EXISTING LANGUAGE 
SECTION 15. Vacancies.-When the �pat 
of any member of either House becomes vacant h'8 
successor shall be elected b-1 the Legislative body 
of the county of his resideJl,,Ce at a meeting duly 
called for such purpose. Only a qualified voter of 
the district from which such member was elected 
may be eligible to succeed him, The term of any 
Senator so elected shall expire at the next general 
election, at which his successor shall be elected. 
[As amended; Adopted in Convention December 
10, 1965; approved at election November 8, 1966; 
Proclaimed by Governor, December 2, 1966.] 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
SECTION 15. Vacancies-When the seat of 
any member of either House becomes vacant, the 
vacancy shall be filled as follows: 
(a) When twelve months or more remain 
prior to the next general election for legislator. a 
success.Q.r shall be elected by the qualified voters of 
t e alstrict represented and such successor shall 
serve t e remainder of the original term. The elec­
tion shall be held within such time as provided by 
law, The legislative body of the replaced legisla­
tor's county of residence at the time of his or her 
election may elect an interim succeRRor to serve 
until the election. 
(b) When less than twelve months remain 
prior to the next general election for legislat.ors, a 
successor sball be elected by the legislative body of 
t e replaced legislator'S coun y of reSIdence at the 
time of his or her election, The term of any Sena­
tor so elected shall expire at the next general elec­
tion for legislators, at which election a successor 
shall be elected. 
(c) Only a qualified voter of the district 
represented shall be eligible to succeed to the va­
cant seat. 
SECTION 18-Relative to the passage of hills, 
with particular reference to the require­
ment that bills be signed by the respec­
tive speakers in open session: 
EXISTING LANGUAGE 
SECTION 18. Passage of bills.-Every bill 
shall be read once, on three different days, and be 
passe eaCh tme In the House where it originated, 
before transmission to the other. No bill shall 
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become a law. until it shall have been read and 
asse on three different days in each House, and 
shall have received, on its final passage in each 
House, the assent of a majority of all the members, 
to which that House shall be entitled under this 
constitution; and shall have been signed by the 
respective speakers in open ession, the fact of 
such signing to be noted on the Journal; and hall 
have received the approval of the Governor, or 
sha 1 have been otherwise passed under the provi­
sions of this con titut.ion. 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
A bill shall be orne law when it has been 
considered an a e on three chfJ erent ays in 
eac ouse and on third and final consideration 
has received t.he assent of a majority of all the 
members t.o which each House is entitled under 
this Constituti n, when the respective speakers 
have signed the bill with the date of such signing 
appearing in the Journal, and when the bill has 
been appr ved by the Governor or otherwise 
passed under the provisions of this Constitution. 
ARTICLE II 
SECTION 24-Relative to devising a method 
by which the state of Tennessee reaches 
a position of making annual appropria­
tions from funds in hand as opposed to 
appr opria tions a gainst estimated 
revenues, with any ceiling provided on 
appropriations being expressed in some 
terms other than dollar amounts: 
EXISTING LANGUAGE 
SECTION 24. Appropriations of public 
moneys.-No mone shall be drawn from he 
treasu but In consequence of appropriations 
rna e y law; and an accurate statement of the 
recelp s ana expenditures of the public money 
shall be attached t and published with the laws 
at the rise of each stated session of the General 
Assembly. 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
SECTION 24. Appropriation of public 
money .-No ublic money shall be eXp'ended ex­
cept purs ant 0 appropriations made by law. Ex­
penditures � r any fiscal year shall not exceed tne 
s atets revenues and reserves including the pro­
ceeds of any debt obligation, for that year. No debt 
obITgation except as shall be repaid within t e fis­
ea year of issuance, shall be authorized for the 
current opera ;ion of any state service or program, 
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. nor shall the proceeds of any debt obligation be 
expended for a purpose other than that for which 
it was authorized. 
In no year shall the rate of growth of ap­
. propria Ions trom state tax revenues exc d t 
estimated rate f growth of t e tate s economy as 
{. aetermined b law. No appropriation in excess of 
this Imitation shall be made unless the General 
Assembly shall, by law containing no other subject 
matter, set forth the dollar amount and the rate 
by which the limit will be exceeded. 
Any law requiring the expenditure of sta e 
funds shall be null and void unless, during the ses-
sion in which the act receives final passage, an ap­
propriation is made for the estimated first year's 
funding. 
No law of general application shall impose 
increased expenditure requirements on cities or 
counties unless the General Assembly shall pro­
vide that the state share in the cost. 
An accurate financial statement of the 
state's fiscal condition shall be published an­
nually. 
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ARTICLE III 
SECTION 4-Relative to the governor's term 
of service: 
EXISTING LANGUAGE 
SECTION 4. Governor's term of service.­
The Governor hereafter elected shall hold office 
for four years, and until his successor shall be 
electecf an qualified. One succeeding to the va­
cated office during the first eighteen calendar 
months of such term shall hold office until his suc­
cessor to such vacated office is elected at he 
following election for members of the General 
Assembly and qualified for the remainder of the 
term, as provided in Section 2 of this Article and 
Section 8 of Article II; and one succeeding to said 
vacated office subsequent to the first eighteen 
months of the term shall continue to hold office 
for the remainder of the full term. No v rnor 
elected and qualified for a four year term shall be 
ell iDle for t h e  s u c c e e ding t e  m. [A s 
mended: Adopted in Conven Ion May 19, 1953; 
Approved at election November 3, 1953; 
Proclaimed by Governor November 19, 1953.] 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
SECTION 4. Governor's term.-The Gover­
nor shall be elected to hold office for our years 
ana until a successor is elected and qualified. A 
Eerson may be eligible to succeed in office for ad­
oitional four-year terms, provided that no person 
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presently serving or elected hereafter shall be 
eligible for election to more than two terms con­
secutively, including an election to a par ial term. 
One succeeding to the office vacated during 
the first eighteen calendar months of the term 
shall hold office until a successor is elected for the 
remainder of the term at the next election of mem­
bers of the General Assembly and qualified pur­
suant to this Constitution. One succeeding to the 
office vacated after the first eighteen calendar 
months of the term shall continue to hold office 
for �he remainder of the full term. 
ARTICLE III 
SECTION 1S-The second and fourth 
paragraphs relative to the time in which 
the governor must act on legislation: 
EXISTING LANGUAGE 
If while the General Assembly remains in 
session, the Governor shall fail to return an bill 
with his 0 �ect ons w' fIve days (Sun ays ex­
cep e after it shall have been presented to him, 
the same shall become a law without his sig­
na ure. The Governor may approve, sign, and file 
In e office of the Secretary of State within en 
days after the adjournment of the General Assem­
bly any bill presented to him for signature during 
the last five days of the session. and when thus ap­
proved the arne shall become a law. If the 
General Assembly, by its adjournment, preven s 
the return of any bill wi hin s a id five-day period it 
shall become a law, unless disapproved by the 
Governor and filed by him, with his objections, in 
the office of the Secretary of S ate within ten days 
after such adjournmen t. 
The Governor may reduce or disapprove the 
sum of money appropriated by any one or more 
items, or parts of items, in any bill appropriating 
money, while approving other portions of the bill. 
and the por ions so approved shall become law, 
and the item or parts of items disapproved or 
reduced shall be void to the extent that they have 
been disapproved or reduced, but any uch reduc­
tion or disapproval with respect to bills presented 
to the Governor five (5) or more days before final 
adjournment of the General Assembly hall not be 
effec ive unless the Governor shall, not less than 
three (3) whole days prior 0 final adjournment, 
and not more than five (5) days (Sundays ex­
cepted) after presentation of the bill, give written 
notice to the House in which the bill originated 
setting out the items or parts of items disapproved 
or reduced and the reasons herefor, and, with 
respect to bills presented 0 the Governor within 
five (5) days before such final adjournment, any 
such reduction or disapproval of any item or parts 
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of items shall not be effective unless the Governor 
shall not later than the following day give such 
written notice and the reasons for such disap-
. proval or reduction of such items or parts of items 
to the House in which the bill originated, unless 
prevented from so doing by final adjournment of 
the General Assembly. Any such items or parts of 
items so disapproved or reduced shall be restored 
to the bill in the original amoun t and become law 
if repassed by the General Assembly according to 
the rules and limitations prescribed for the 
passage of other bills over the executive veto. [As 
amended: Adop ed in Convention May 20, 1953; 
Approved a t election November 3, 1953; 
Proclaimed by Governor, November 19, 1953.] 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
If the Governor shall fail to return any bill 
with his 0 JectlOns In wntmg within ten calendar 
ays ( undays excepted) after It shall have Been 
presented to him, the same shall become a law 
withou his signature. The General Assembly by 
Its adjournment prevents the return of any bill 
within said ten-day period, the bill shall become a 
law, unless disapproved by the Governor and filed 
by him with his objections in writing in the office 
of the Secretary of State within said ten-day 
period. 
The Governor may reduce or disapprove the 
sum of money appropriated by any one or more 
items or parts of items in any bill appropriat.ing 
money, while approving other portions of the bill. 
The portions so approved shall become law, and 
. the items or parts of items disapproved or reduced 
shall be void t the extent that they have been dis­
approved or reduced unle ss repassed as  
hereinafter provided. The Governor, within ten 
calendar days (Sundays excepted) after the bill 
shall have been presented to him, shall report the 
items or parts of items disapproved or reduced 
with his objections in writing to the House in 
which the bill originated, or if the General Assem­
bly shall have adjourned, to the office of the Secre­
tary of State. Any such items or parts of items so 
disapproved or reduced shall be restored to the 
bill in the original amount and become law if 
repassed by the General Assembly according to 
the rules and limitations prescribed for the 
passage of other bills over the executive veto. 
SECTION 1-Relative .to the voting age: 
EXISTING LANGUAGE 
Section 1. Right to vote-Election pre­
cincts-Military duty.-Ever 'person of the age of 
twenty-one years, being a Cl lzen of the UnIted 
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States, and a: resident of this State for twelve 
months, and of the county wherein such person 
may offer to vote for three months, next preceding 
the day of election, shall be !!ntitled to vote for 
electors for President and Vice-President of the 
United States, members of the General Assembly 
and other civil officers for the county or district in 
which such person residesj and there shall be no 
other qualification attached to the right of 
sufferage. 
The General Assembly shall have power to 
enact laws requiring voters to vote in the election 
precincts in which they may reside, and laws to 
secure the freedom of elections and the purity of 
the ballot box. 
All male citizens of this State shall be sub­
ject to the performance of military duty, as may be 
prescribed by law. [As Amended: Adopted in 
Convention May 25, 1953; Approved at election 
November 3, 1953; Proclaimed by Governor 
November 19, 1953.] 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
SECTION 1. Right to vote-Election pre­
cincts-Military duty. Every person, beinK, eigh­
teen years of age being a citizen of the United 
tates, being a resident of the State for a period of 
time as prescribed by the General Assembly, and 
being duly registered in the county of residence for 
a period of time prior to the day of any election as 
prescribed by the General Assembly, sh be. en­
titled to vote in all federal, state, and local elec-
Ions held in the county or district in which such 
person resides. All such requirements shall be 
equal and uniform across the state, and there 
shall be no other qualification attached to the 
right of sufferage. 
JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT 
All of Article VI, consisting of Sections 1 
througb 15, all relating to the judicial 
department: 
EXISTING LANGUAGE 
SECTION 1. Judicial power.- icial 
£2wer o( this State shall be vested in one Supreme 
"Court and in such Circuit, Chancery and 0 er 10-
erior Courts as the Legislature shall from time to 
time oraain and establish; in the Judge thereof 
and in ustices of the Peace. The Legislature may 
also vest. such jurisdiction in orpora Ion Courts 
as may be deemed necessary. Courts to be holden 
by Justices of the Peace may also be established. 
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S E C TI O N  2. S u p r e m e  c o u r t . - T h e  
Supreme Court shall consist of five Judges, of 
whom not more than two shall reside in any one of 
the grand divisions of the State. The Judges shall 
designate one of their own number who shall 
preside as Chief Justice. The concurrence of three 
of the judges shall in every case be necessary to a 
( decision. The jurisdiction of this Court shall be 
appellate only, under such restrictions and regula­
tions as may from time to time be prescribed by 
law; but it may possess such other jurisdiction as 
is now conferred by law on the present Supreme 
Court. Said Court shall be held at Knoxville, 
Nashville and Jackson. 
SECTION 3. Supreme court judges.-The 
Judges of the Supreme Court shall be elected by 
the qualified voters of the State. The Legislature 
shall have power to prescribe such rules as ma be 
necessary to carry out the provisions of section two 
of this article. Every Judge of the Supreme Court 
shall be thirty-five years of age, and shall before 
hi election have been a resident of the State for 
five years. His term of service shall be eight years. 
SECTION 4. Judges of inferior courts.­
The Judges of the Circuit and Chancery Courts, 
and of other inferior Courts, shall be elected by 
the qualified voters of the district or circuit to 
wh ich they are to be assigned. Every Judge of such 
Courts shall be thirty years of age, and shall 
before his election, have been a resident of the 
State for five years and of the circuit or district 
one year. His term of service shall be eight years. 
SECTION 5. A t t o rn e y - g e n e r a l  a n d  
reporter.-An Attorney General and Reporter for 
the State, shall be appointed by the judges of the 
Supreme Court and shall hold his office for a term 
of eight years. An Attorney for the State for any 
circuit or district, for which a Judge having cri­
minal jurisdiction shall be provided by law, shall 
be elected by the qualified voters of such circuit or 
district, and shall hold hi office for a term of 
eight years, and shall have been a resident of the 
State five years, and of the circuit or district one 
year. In all cases where the A torney for any dis­
trict fails or refuses to attend and prosecute ac­
cording to law, the Court shall have power to ap­
point an Attorney pro tempore. 
SECTION 6. Removal of judges and attor­
neys.--Judges and Attorneys for the State may be 
removed from office by a concurrent vote of both 
Houses of the General Assembly, each House vot­
ing separately; but two-thirds of the members to 
which each House may be be entitled must concur 
in such vote. The vote shall be determined by ayes 
and noes, and the names of the members voting 
for or against the Judge or Attorney for the State 
together with the cause or causes of removal, shall 
be entered on the Journals of each House respec-
. tively. The Judge or Attorney for the State, 
against whom the Legislature may be about to 
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proceed, shall receive notice thereof accompanied 
with a copy of the causes alleged for this removal, 
at least ten days before the day on which either 
House of the General Assembly shall act 
thereupon. 
SECTION 7. Compensation of judge .­
The Judges of the Supreme or Inferior Cour , 
shall, at stated times, receive a compensation for 
their services, to be ascertained by law, which 
shall not be increased or diminished during the 
time for which they are elected. They shall not be 
allowed any fees or perquisites of office nor hold 
any other office of trust or profit under this State 
or the United States. 
SECTION 8. Jurisdic t ion of inferior 
cour s.-The jurisdiction of the Circuit, Chancery 
and other Inferior Courts, shall be as now 
established by law, until changed by the 
Legislature. 
SECTION 9. Judge's charge.-The Judges 
shall not charge juries with respect to matters of 
fact, but may state the testimony and declare the 
law. 
SECTION 10. Cer iorari.-The Judges or 
Just.ices of the Inferior Courts of Law and Equity, 
shall have power in all civil ase, to issue writs of 
certiorari to remove any cause or the transcript of 
the record thereof, from any inferior jurisdiction, 
into such court of law, on sufficient cause, sup­
ported by oath or affirmation. 
SECTION 11. Incompetency of judges­
Special judges.-No Judge of the Supreme or In­
ferior Courts shall preside on the trial of any 
cause in the event of which he may be interested, 
or where either of the parties shall be connected 
with him by affinity of consanguinity, within such 
degrees as may be prescribed by law, or in which 
he may have been of counsel, or in which he may 
have presided in any inferior Court, except by con­
sent of all the parties. In case all or any of the 
Judges of the Supreme Court shall thus be dis­
qualified from presiding on the trial of any cause 
or causes, the Court or the Judges thereof, shall 
certify the same to the Governor of the Sta -e, and 
he shall forthwith specially commission to the re­
quisite number of men, of law knowledge, for the 
trial and determination thereof. The Legislature 
may by general laws make provision that special 
Judge may be appointed, to hold any Courts the 
Judge of which shall be unable or fail to attend or 
sit; or to hear any cause in which the Judge may 
be incompetent. 
SECTION 12. Requisites of writs and pro­
ce s.-All writs and other process shall run in the 
name of the State of Tennessee and bear test and 
be signed by the respective clerks. Indic ment 
shall conclude, "against the peace and dignity of 
the State." 
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SECTION 13. Clerks of courts.-Judges of 
the Supreme Court shall appoint. heir clerks who 
shall hold their offices for six years. Chancellors 
shall appoint their clerks and masters, who hall 
hold their offices for six years. Clerks of the In­
ferior Courts holden in the respective Counties or 
Districts, shall be elected by the qualified voters 
thereof for the term of four year . Any Clerk may 
be removed from office for malfeasance, incompe­
lency or neglect of duty. in 'uch manner as may be 
precribed by law. 
SECTION 14. Fines exceeding fifty dollars 
to be a sessed by jury.-No fine shall be laid on 
any citizen of this State that shall exceed fifty dol­
lars, unless it shall be assessed by a jury f his 
peers wh shall asses the fine at the time they 
find the fact, if lhey think the fine should be more 
than fifty dollars. 
SECTION 15. D ist ricts in counties­
Justices and constables-Numb er-Term­
Removal from district.-The different Counties of 
thi State shall be laid off, as the General Assem­
bly may direct, into districts of convenient size, 0 
that the whole number in each County shall not be 
more than twenty-five, or four for every one 
hundred square miles. There shall be two Justices 
of the Peace and one Constable elected in each 
district by the qualified voters therein, except dis­
tricts including County towns, which shall elect 
three Justices and two Constable. The jurisdic­
tion of said officers shall be co-extensive with the 
County. Justices of the Peace shall be elected fOT 
the term of six, and Constables for the term of two 
years. UPOII the removal of either of said officers 
from the district in which he was elected, his office 
shall become vacant from the time of such 
removal. Justices of the Peace shall be commi -
sioned by the Governor. The Legislature shall 
have power to provide for the appointment of an 
additional number of Justices of the Peace in in­
corporated towns. 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
SECTION 1. Judicial power. The 'udicial 
power of this state shall be vested exclUSIvely in a 
uniform judicial system comprised of the Supreme 
Court, C urt of Appeals, Superior Court, General 
eSSlOns Court Court of Dis ip 1ine and Removal 
and such olher courts a may be authorized by thIS 
ar Ide. 
SECTION 2. Supreme Court. 
(a) Compo ition. The Supreme Court shall 
consist of a Chief J stice and four Associale 
,Juslice-. The concurrence of a majority of the 
juslices hall be neces ary for a decision. There 
shall be at least one justice of the Supreme Court 
from ea h grand division of the state. 
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(b) Jurisdiction. The Supreme Court shall 
have final appellate jurisdiction to be e ercised 
pursuant to the Rules of Practice and Procedure. 
The Court shall have he power 0 issue original 
and remedial writs and order incident to the ex­
ercise of its power and juri diction. 
(c) Chief ,Justice. The justices o f  the 
Supreme Court shall designate one justice to be 
Chief Justice. The Chief Justice shall be the ad­
ministrative head of the judicial system and may 
assign temporarily any judge to any court in the 
judicial . ys em except the Court of Discipline and 
Removal. The Chief Justice with the approval f 
he Court shall appoint a adminis rative director 
of the judicial sy tem . 
(d) Rulemaking. The Su reme Court shal1 
romulgate rules of eVl ence, uniform rules of 
practice and pro edure, and uniform rules for the 
administration of the judicial system. Th Court 
shall furnish propo ed rule to the General 
ssem ly whic at the next regular session shall 
app!' ve or disapprove the prop sed rules in whole 
or in part. A rule sh all become effectiv upon ap­
proval by he General Assembly and may be 
repealed by statute. 
(e) S u pe l'v i si o n o f  J u d i ci a l  De p a rt­
ment. The Supreme Court shall upon uniform cri­
teria determine the need for increasing or decreas­
ing the number f judges, district attorneys 
general, public defenders , magistrates and their 
respective staffs; and the need for establishing and 
modif ing he subject matter divisions of the 
several courts. The Court shall furnish its findings 
and recommendati ns to the General Ass mbly 
whi h at the next regular ses ion shall approve o-r 
disapprove the recommendations in whole or in 
part. A decrease in the number of judges, distri l 
attorney . g neral, public defenders or magistrates 
hall be effe bve only at the expiration of a Lerm. 
SECTION 3. Court of Appeals. 
(a) Composi tion. The Court of Appeals 
shall consist of no less than eighteen judges, an 
equal number of which hall be from each grand 
division f the state. The s ructure and organiza­
ti n of the Court hall be as prescribed by t he 
Rules for the Admini tr tion of the Judi ial 
System. The Court shall sit at Knoxville, 
Nashville and Jacks n. 
(b) Jurisdiction. The C url f Appeals 
shall have appellate 'urisdiction as prescribed by 
the Rules of Practi e and Procedure and may be 
divided into subject matter divisions. 
SECTION 4. Sele lion f Appellate Judges. 
(a) S elec tion. Justices of th e Supreme 
C urt and judges of the C urt of Appe Is shall be 
appointed by the Governor from three nominees 
recommended for each vacancy by the Appellate 
Court Nominating Commis ion. 
(b) Term. The term of office of justices and 
judges shall be six years. 
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(c) Appellate Court Nominating Commis­
ion. An Appellate Court Nominating Commis­
sion shall be established by the General A sembly. 
(d) Retention or rejection. The name of 
each justice and judge seeking retention shall be 
submitted to the qualified voters for retention or 
rejection at the regular August election next pre­
ceding the expiration of each six year term. A 
justice or judge appointed to fill an unexpired 
term shall be considered for retention or rejec ion 
at the next regular August election occurring more 
than two years after the date of appointment or at 
the regular August election next preceding the ex­
piration of the term, whichever occurs first. 
SECTION 5. Superior Court. 
(a) Composition. The General Assembly 
shall divide the sta le into compact judicial dis­
tricts composed of one county or contiguous coun-
ies. Each district shall have two or more judges 
bas d upon uniform criteria established by the 
Supreme Court. Superior Court shall be held in 
each county of the state. 
(b ) Jurisdiction. Superior Court shall have 
uniform, original, exclusive and general jurisdic­
tion of all civil and criminal actions except a 
granted to General Session or Municipal Courts. 
Superior Court shall have appellate jurisdiction 
as provided by the Rules of Practice and Pro­
cedure. 
(c) Divisions. Superior Court shall be com­
prised of separate law, equity, probate and cri­
minal divisions. 
(d) Administrative Appeals. Any final 
o der or determination by a state administrative 
agency, except those agencies whose commis­
sioners are elected by popular election, shall be 
appealable in a manner prescribed by the General 
Assembly to the Superior Court of the county 
wherein he dispute arose. 
SECTION 6. General Sessions C urt. 
(a) Composi t ion. The General Assembly 
shall divide the state into compact judicial dis­
'ricts composed of one county or contiguous coun­
ties. Each district shall have one or more judges 
based upon uniform criteria established by the 
Supreme Court. General Sessions Court shall be 
held in each county of the state. 
(b) Jurisdiction. General Sessions Court 
shall have limited original jurisdiction as pro­
vided by law. Jurisdiction shall be uniform in ev­
ery district. 
(c) ,Juvenile Courts. Juvenile jurisdiction 
shall be vested in the General Sessions Court ex­
cept in those districts where juvenile courts are 
created by lhe General Assembly. 
(d) Magistrates. The General Assembl y 
may provide for magistrates where necessary 0 
perform such duties as it may prescribe. 
SECTION 7. Munici C rt Municipal 
Courls, where authonze may have jurisdiction of 
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municipal ordinances and such state misde­
meanors as may be pre ribed by the General 
Assembly. 
SECTION 8. Election of rial judges. 
(a) Election-term. Judges of Superior and 
General Sessi ns Courts shall be elected by the 
qualified voters of each judicial district to in­
dividual offices for terms of six years. Such elec­
tions shall be conducted in a non-partisan manner 
as provided by law. 
(b) Vacancies. Regional Judicial Nominat­
ing Commissions hall be established by the 
General Assembly. A vacancy occurring before the 
end of the term shall be filled by the Governor 
from nominees recommended by the appropriate 
regional judicial nominating commission. 
SECTION 9. Court of Discipline and 
Removal. 
(a) Compos·tion. The Court f Discipline 
and Removal shall have nine members: two 
judges from he Court of Appeals, three judges 
from trial courts, thr e non-lawyers, and ne dis-
ict attorney g neral. Each member shall be ap­
poin ted by the Governor for a four year term from 
three nominees recommended by the Appellate 
Court Nominating Commission. No member shall 
serve more han one term. 
(b) Jurisdiction . The Court of Discipline 
and Removal shall have p wer t een ure, sus­
pend with or without pay, or remove from office 
the Attorney General, any justice, judge, district 
attorney general, public defender or magistrate 
for mental or physical disability or misconduct in 
office. The Court may declare any offi er removed 
for malfeasance ineligible to hold any judi ial 
office Lhereafter. 
(c) Procedure. The Judicial Standards 
Commission as established by the General Assem­
bly shall initiate and prosecute charge in the 
Court of Discipline and Removal. Any charged 
officer upon demand shall be entitled to a public 
hearing before the C urt. Any officer disciplined 
under this sect.ion shall have the right of appeal to 
the Supreme Court. The Governor shall appoint a 
judge of the Court of Appeals to replace any 
justice of the Supreme Court who may be ineligi­
ble to serve on any appeal. Proceedings shall be as 
provided by the General Assembly. 
SECTION 10. Attorney General. 
(a) Duties. The Attorney General shall be 
the chief legal officer of the state and shall per­
form such duties as prescribed by the General 
Assembly. 
(b) Selection. The Attorney General shall 
be appoin ted by the Governor from three 
nominees recommended by the Appellate Court 
Nominating Commission and shall be confirmed 
by the Senate. A vacancy occurring before th end 
of the term shall be filled in like manner. The A t­
torney General may be reappointed by the Gover­
nor with confirmation by the Senate. 
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(c) Term. The term of office of the Attorney 
General shall be four years. 
SECTION 11. District Attorney General. 
(a) Duties. The District Attorney General 
shall be the chief prosecuting officer in all trial 
courts in the district served and shall perform 
other duties as prescribed by the General Assem­
bly. 
(b) Election-term. The qualified voters of 
each superior court district shall elect a district at­
torney general for a term of six years. 
(c) District attorney general pro tem­
pore. The Superior Court shall appoint a district 
attorney general pro tempore in the event a dis­
trict attorney general shall fail or refuse to 
prosecute. 
SECTION 12. Public def enders. The 
General Assembly shall provide for the adequate 
defense of indigents charged with criminal 
offenses. Representation may be provided by 
public defenders as determined by the General 
Assembly upon criteria submitted by the Supreme 
Court. 
SECTION 13. Qualifications of judicial 
officers. The Attorney General and all justices, 
judges, di trict attorneys general and public de­
fenders shall be citizens of the United States, resi­
dents of the state and the judicial district in which 
hey serve, licensed to practice law in the state and 
shall have any additional qualifications 
prescribed by the General Assembly. A person 
convicted of a crime involving moral turpitude 
shall be ineligible to serve in these offices. General 
Sessions Judges may be exempted by the General 
Assembly from the requirement of being licensed 
to practice law. 
SECTION 14. Clerks. 
(a) Appellate court clerks. Justices of the 
Supreme Court shall appoint appellate court 
clerks for terms of six years. 
(b) Clerk and masters. In those counties 
where provided for by the General Assembly, the 
Superior Court Judges, equity division, shall ap­
point a clerk and master for a term of six years. 
(c) Trial court clerks. A clerk or clerks as 
provided for by law shall be elected by the 
qualified voters in each county for terms of four 
years. The General Assembly may combine or 
eliminate clerk and clerk and master positions, 
but any such change shall take effect only at the 
nd of a term. 
(d) Removal. Any clerk may be removed 
from office for malfeasance, incompetence 01' 
neglect of duty in such manner as may be 
prescribed by the General Assembly. 
SECTION 15. Constables. Consta b l es 
shall be elected for terms of four years in a man­
ner prescribed by the General Assembly. These 
non-judicial officer shall serve the courts and 
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perform such other functions as provided by law. 
Any county by referendum may abolish or subse­
quently reinstate he ffice of constable. 
SECTION 16. Charge to juries. Judges 
shall not charge jurie with respect to matters of 
fact, but may state the testimony and declare the 
law. 
TRANSITIONAL PROV ISIONS 
This article upon ratification shall replace 
the presen Article VI, Sections 1-15, in accor­
dance with the provision$, below, pr vided no 
judge or civil officer shall be removed from office 
prior to the expiration of a term. Upon ratification 
of this article, Section 13-Qualifica ions of 
judicial officers, shall become effective im­
mediately. The remainder f the ar ide shall 
become effective not later than August, 1982, in 
accordance with transitional provisions adop ed 
by the General Assembly. 
The term f the present Attorney General 
shall be ext.ended until March 1, 1983. 
Judges of juvenile courts created under pri­
vate act and General �essions judges presently 
holding office, but not licensed 0 practice law, are 
eligible for re-election one additional t erm in 
1982. 
The Governor shall initially appoinl four 
members of the Court of Discipline and Removal 
to two year terms and the remaining five members 
to four year terms. 
Justices of the Supreme Court and judges of 
the Court of Appeals shall be subject to a reten-
ion election without reappointm nt in August, 
1982. Judges of the Court of Criminal Appeals 
shall be eligible f r retention election as membe s 
of the Court of Appeals in August, 1982, wi hout 
appointment. 
In the event that PROPOSAL : 
CHANGES RELATIVE TO THE JUDICIAL 
DEPARTMENT is ratified and PROPOSAL 
: C H A N GES R E L A TI V E T O  LOCAL. 
GOVERNMENT is not ratifi d, then Section 15, 
of the previously exist.ing Article VI shall become 
Section 18 of Article VI as et forth herein. but 
shall be amended to read as follows: 
. 
SECTI O N  17. Dis tricts in Coun ties­
Justices-Number Term-Removal from Dis­
trict. The differen Counties of this Stale shall be 
laid off, as the General Assembly may direct into 
districts of convenient size, so that. the whole num­
ber in each County shall not be more than twenty­
five, or four for every one hundred square miles. 
There shall be t.wo Justices of the Peace elec ed in 
each district by the qualified voters therein, except 
districts including County towns, which shall elect 
three Justices. The jurisdiction of Justices shall be 
co-extensi e with the County .. Justices of the Pea e 
shall be elected for terms of ix years. Upon the 
removal of a ,Justice from the district in which he 
was elected, his office hall become vacant from 
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the time of such removal. Justices of the Peace 
shall be commissioned by the Governor. The 
Legislature shall have power to provide for the ap­
pointment of an additional number of Justices of 
the Peace in incorporated towns. 
These transitional provisi ons shall be 
deleted from this article upon their completion. 
1/ 
SECTIONS 1 AND 2-Relative to county 
offic ers, their el ection, te rms and 
removal and the filling of vacancies: 
EXISTING LANGUAGE 
SECTION 1. County officers-Their elec­
tion-Terms-Rem oval.-There shall be elected 
in each County, by the qua Ified voters therein, 
one Sheriff, one Trustee, one Register; the Sheriff 
or two years, t e Trustee for four years, and the 
Register for four years; but no per on shall be 
�ible to the office of Sheriff more than six years 
In an term 0 eight ears, provided that the first 
four year term of the trustee shall begin on or after 
September 1, 1962. There shall be elected f r each 
County by the Justices of the Peace one Coroner, 
and one Ranger who shall ho ld their offices for 
two years; said officers shall be removed for 
malfeasance, or neglect of duty, in such manner as 
may be prescribed by law. [ As amended : Adopted 
in Convention July 24, 1959 ;  approved at election 
November 8, 1960 ; Proclaimed by Governor, 
December 1, 1 960. ] 
SECTION 2. V a cancies-How fil l ed .-
Should a vacancy occur, subsequent to an election, 
( In the office of Sheriff, Trustee or Register, it shall 
be fil led by the ,Justices; if in that of the clerks to 
be elected by the people, it shall be filled by the 
Courts; and the person so appointed shall con ­
tinue in office until his successor shall be elected 
and qualified; and such office shall be filled by the 
qualified voters at the first election for any of the 
County Officers. 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
SECTION 1 .  County governmen t. The 
qualified voters of each county shall elect for 
terms of four years a legislative body, a coun� ex­
ecutive, a Sheriff, a Trustee, a Register, a Coun� 
Clerk anaan Assessor of Property . Their 
qualifications ana duties shall be prescribed by 
the General Assembly. Any officer s_hall be 
removed for malfeasance or neglect of duty as 
prescribed by the General Assembly. 
The legislative body shall be composed of 
representatives from districts in the county as 
drawn by the county legislative body pursuant to 
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statu tes enacted by the General Assembly. Dis­
tricts shall be reapportioned at least every ten 
years based upon the most recent federal census. 
The legislative body shall not exceed twen ty-five 
members, and no more th an three representatives 
shall be elected from a d istrict. Any county 
organ ized under the consol id ated government pro -
. vision of Article XI , Section 9, of this Consti tu tion 
shall be exempt from having a county executive 
and a cou n ty legislative body as described in this 
paragraph . 
The General Assembly m ay provide alter­
n a te forms of county government including the 
rigbt to charter and the m anner by wh ich a 
referendum m ay be called. The new form of 
governmen t shall  replace the existing form if ap­
proved by a majority of the voters in the referen ­
dum . 
No officeholder's current term shall be 
dimin ished by the ratification of this article. 
SECTION 2. Vacancies. Vacancies in coun­
ty offices shall be filled by the county legislative 
body, and any person so appointed shall serve u n ­
til a successor i s  elected a t  the next election occur­
ring after the vacancy and 'is qualified . 
p 
ARTICLE Xl 
SE CTION 7-Relative to interest rates: 
EXISTING LANGUAGE 
S E C T I O N  7 .  I n t e r e s t  r a t e s . - T h e  
Legislature shall fix the rate o f  in terest, and the 
rate 0 established shall be equal and uniform 
hroughout the State ; but the Legislature m ay 
rovide for a conventional rate of i n terest, not to 
exceed ten per cen tum per annum. 
PROPOSED AME NDME NT 
SECTION 7. Interest. The General Assem ­
bly shall define and regulate interest, an d set 
maximum effective rates thereof. 
If no a..pplicable statute is hereafter enacted, 
the effectIve rate of in terest collected shall not ex­
ceed ten ( 10'1- ) percent per annum . 
All provisions of existing statutes regulating 
ra ,es of interest and other charges on loans shall 
remain in full force and effect u n ti l  July 1,  1 980, 
un less earlier amended or repealed . 
SECTION 1I-Relative to a homestead ex­
emption from sale under legal process: 
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EXISTING LANGUAGE 
SECTION 1 1 .  Homestead exemption .-A 
homestead in the possession of each head of a 
...!.!!!! y and the improvements thereon, t th 
value, in all of one thousand dollars shall be ex ­
emp om sale under legal process, during the life 
o sucb hea of a fam ily. to inure to the benefit of 
the widow, and shall be exempt during the 
minority of their children occupying the same. Nor 
shall said property be alienated without the join t 
consent of husband and wife, when that rela tion 
exists. This exemption shall not operate against 
public taxes, nor debts contracted for the purchase 
m o n ey of such homestead or i mpr ovem ents 
thereon . 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
SECTION 11. E xemptions from execution . 
There shall be a homestead exemption from ex ­
ecutIOn In an amount of five thousand dollars or 
such greater amount as the General Assembly 
may establish . The General Assembly shan also 
establ ish perso n a  prope r ty exemp Ions .  The 
defimtion and applicatIOn of the homestead and 
personal property exemptions and the m anner in 
which they m ay be waived shall be as prescribed 
by law. 
AR ICLE XI 
SE CTION 12-Relative to the segregation of 
white and negro school children: 
EXISTING LANGUAGE 
S ECTION 12 .  Education to be cherished­
Common school fund-Poll tax-Whites and 
negroes.-Knowledge, learning, and virtue, being 
essen tial to the preservation of republican institu­
tions, and the diffusion of the opportunities and 
advantages of education throughout the different 
portions of the State, being highly conducive to the 
promotion of this end,  it shall be the duty of the 
General Assembly in all  future periods of this 
Government, to cherish liter ature and science. 
And the fund called common school fund, and all 
the l ands and proceeds thereof, dividends, stocks, 
and other property of every description whatever, 
heretofore by law appropriated by the General 
Assembly of this Sta te for the use of common 
schools, and all such as shall hereafter be ap­
propriated , shall rem ain a perpe tual fu nd, the 
principal of which shall never be diminished by 
Legisl a tive appropr ia tions ; and the i n terest 
thereof shall be inviolably appropriated to the 
support and encouragement of common schools 
throughout the State , and for the equal benefi t of 
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a l l  the people thereof; and no law shall be made 
authorizing said fund or any part thereof to be 
divested to any other use than the support and en ­
couragemen t of common schoo ls. The State taxes, 
derived hereafter from polls sha l l  be appropriated 
o e ucatIonal purposes, in such manner as the 
General Assembly shall from time to time direct 
by law.  No school established or aided under thi 
section shall a ow white and negro children to be 
re eived as schol ars together i n  the same school .  
The above provisi ons s h a l l  n t preven t he 
Legisl ature from carrying into effect any laws hat 
have been passed in favor of the Colleges, Univer­
sities or Academies, or from authorizing heir or 
distributees to receive and enjoy escheated proper­
ty under such laws as may be passed from time to 
time . 
PROPOSED AMENDME NT 
SECTION 1 2 .  I nherent value of educa­
tion-Public schools-Support f higher educa­
tion .-The State of Tennessee recognizes the in ­
herent value of education and encourages its sup­
port. The General Assembly shall provide for the 
m ainten ance, support and eligibil ity stand ards of 
a system of free public schools. The General 
Assembly may establish and support such post­
seco n d a ry e d u c a t i o n al in stitutions,  i n c l u d i n g  
publ ic institutions o f  higher learning, a s  it  deter ­
mines· 
, 
ARTICLE XI 
SECTION 14-Relative to the intermarri age 
of whites and negroes: 
EXISTING LANGUAGE 
S E C T I O N  1 4 .  I n te r m a r r i a g  be w e e n  
whites and negro s.-The in ermarriage o f  whi l e  
person wi th negroes m u  a toes, r per ons of 
ITiiXea lil OOd, escen ded from a negro to the third 
generation inclusive f their living together as 
man and wife in this Sta e 's rohibited . The 
legislature shall enforce this section y appropri­
ate legislation . 
PROPOSED AME NDMENT 
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article XI of the 
Co nstitution is  hereby amended by d e l etin 
therefrom in its  en irety Section 14 prohibiting in­
terr'iiCial marriage . 
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WYETH C H A N DLER. P R ES I D ENT 
M AY O R ,  M E M P H I S  
H E R B E RT J.  B I N G H A M  
E X E C U T I V E  D I R ECTO R 
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION \"JRAP-UP 
J O S E PH S W E AT 
A S S I STANT D I R E C T O R  
�fuen the limited Const itutional Convent ion began its work in Nashville on 
August 1 ,  1977  three matters of real or potential municipal impact were on the 
agenda : the restructuring of local ( county ) government ; j udicial reform ; and 
the proposal to place a limitation on governmental expenditures .  
Mayor Wyeth Chandler of Memphis , President of TML ,  appointed a special 
committee to advise the staff on the various proposed resolutions relating 
to these matters . This committee was comprised of : �"layor Pat Rose , Chattanooga 
( Chrnn . ) ; Hayor Stacey Garner , Pulaski ( Vice-ChInn . ) ;  Mayor Joe Taylor , Brownsville ; 
Barrett Jones , City Hanager , Columbia ; and Henry Fvans , Chief Administrative 
Officer , Memphis . 
The committee established three major goals for THL in the Constitutional 
Convent1.on : 
2 .  
3 .  I 1 . Prevent the imposit ion of any spending limit on municipalities ; Prevent the abolition of municipal courts ; Prevent the restructuring of county governments in a way that would be harmful to cities . 
I t  is a pleasure to report that all three of these maj or obj ectives were 
Cfe eved . 
TML efforts were also largely successful on a number of subsidiary issues 
related to spending limits , courts , and county government . Following is a 
summary of nine maj or votes taken in the Convention on these issues . Since 
many Constitutional Convention delegates will undoubtedly be candidates for 
other offices in the future please note how friendly or unfriendly your 
delef2;ate was towards municipal interests .  
I .  Spending limit . 'E1L was successful in getting a provision in the stand·;· 
mg comrm. ttee report providing : 
No law shall be passed imposing increased expenditures on cities 
or counties without providing for a method of reasonable mutual 
participation in the funding by the state and local government . 
1 .  Amendment #8 by Judson Thornton of Jonesboro , in Cormni ttee of the 
vJhole , would have weakened this provision by requiring only that the 
General As sembly provide a timethod of funding" for any law imposing 
increased expenditures on local governments .  THL opposed . Failed 
18 -66-1 . 
2 . Amendment # 2  by Earl Dowdy of Somerville , upon final consideration , 
identical to preceding Amendment 8 .  111L opposed . Passed 4 5 - 39-2 . 
(MOPE ) 
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3 . Amendment #4 by Herb Denton of Blountville , upon final consideration , 
to change provision that the General As sembly provide a "method of 
funding" for any law imposing increased expenditures on cities or 
counties to read : "the General Assembly shall provide that the state 
share in the ost . "  TI-1L supported . Failed 60-2 8-1 ( 2 / 3  vote required 
to pass) . 
4 .  Amendment # 5  by Robert Ownby of Sevierville , upon final consideration ,  
same as preceding Amendment 4 except for adding nan law of enerel 
a licatio ' . . � e.ased e2£I2enditures on cit�es or count�es . t 
! 1L supported . Passed 6 1-2 0 .  
Local government . The standing commi tte� had recommended :in $�_¢tion 1 h 
of its fmal refX)rt 'the follow41g provi�on : "a local goverr:unent - ( county ) 
may exercise any legislative �er o� �for.m any ' function not denied by 
its charter , the laws of the St\te of Termessee , or the laws of the United 
. 
, '! ' , . . . States . It TI 1L  made an a,greement with the Termessee County Judges Associ­
ation not to oppose this broad grant of power to count ies if they would 
accept this amendment : "Special service districts established by a 
county may not b� supported by county taxes or service charges collected 
from outside such '  special district . I t  
. 
5 . Amendment #10 by Frank Holloman of Hemphis contained this agreed­
upon amendment to Section 1 h of the Local Government article . Tl1L 
supported . . ', Failed 36-4 0  (NOTE : Section 1 h was later deleted , thus 
making any amendment superfluous ) .  
' " , 
' 
III . Judicial reform . The final report of the Judicial Committee contained 
three provis�ons that were counter to THL policy : the jurisdiction of 
municipal courts was limited to ordinances which were not also state 
offenses ; a trial de novo was required on appeal from the decision of 
any state or local adrrrinistrati ve agency ; and all municipal j udf!es would 
have to be licensed attorneys . 
. 
1 .  The Judicial Committee report (Article 6 ,  Section 5 )  provided that 
f:inal orders of all state or local adrrrinistrative agencies be appeal­
able by trial de novo to the Superior Court of the county in which 
the dispute arose . Amendment #17 by David SWaffort of Pikeville 
changed this by deleting reference to local governments .  TML supported . 
Pas sed 44-2 9-1 . . 
2 . The Judicial Article as pgssed :i;l t}le CoTnmi ttee of the �fuole permitted 
municipal courts to exevc o se such jurisdiction over state offense s as 
may be prescribed by the General Assembly . Amendment #14 by vJilliam 
Leech of Columbia and Jo Ann North of Madison deleted the provision 
for j urisdict ion over state offenses and restricted municipal courts to 
j uriSdiction over municipal ordinances only . 
. 3 .  Amend'Ilent #4 7 by Robert Bickers of Hemphis would Dave restored the 
provision fO!' : j urisdiction over state offenses by municipal court s 
. that was deleted from the Judicial Article by"'Amendment #14 ( preceding ) . 
� supported . Failed 3 3-4 5-1 . 
: : : , , 4 .  . Amendr!lent fl 5 9  by Bcirry Sterling of Germantown restored the provision 
or J ur�sdiction over state offenses by- municipal courts that had been 
e e e rom the Judicial Article by Amendment #14 . TML 8ul?ported . 
assed 6 1-12 . 
Following is a sumroary ef the outcome of all the issues of municipal con­
cern tRat came up in the Limited Constitutional Convention of 19 77 . 
Issue 
1 .  Prevent imposit ion of spe!lding limit · on 
local gove!"'l1J'!1,ent s 
. ' 
2 .  - PreVent ilipbsition of inflexible spending limit 
on state povernment that would harm local 
governments 
. .  
U-10RE) 
Outcome . ' 
Succeeded 
Succeeded 
-$-
Issue 
3 .  Aro.end Limitations on State Spending Article 
to prevent state from imposing mandated costs 
on local governments unless the state shares 
in the cost . (TML was successful , however , in 
retaining the most desired phrasing in this 
section) 
. 5 .  Prevent a constitutional provision abolishing 
Outcome 
Succeeded 
Failed 
municipal right to annex . territory by ordinance . Succeeded 
6 .  Prevent provision for nt,ail .  de novo on appeal 
from decisions of local adJrlini�ative agencies 
and regulatory bodies . Succeeded 
7 .  Prevent outright abolition of municipal courts Succeeded 
8 .  Prevent restricting of IDlIDicipal court jurisdiction 
to municipal ordinances only ' .  Succeeded 
9 • Prevent a constitutional provision requiring 
municipal j udges to be licensed attorneys Failed 
, -
TML would like to publicly thcIDk the following delegates to the Convention 
· for their special support and cooperation : Dorothy Bacon of Memphis ; Robert 
Bailey of Greeneville , DeArnold Barnette of Chattanooga ; Charles Burson of 
Memphis ;  Steve Cohen of Hemphis ; Herbert Denton of Blountville ; Charles Keener 
of KingsPOrt ; Ed HcBrayer of Memphis ; Alf Rollins of Goodlettsville ; Helen 
Shacklett of }!ashville ; Barry Sterling of Germantown ; Rheubin Taylor of 
Chattanooga ; �oe Halker of fI'.arriman ;  and Ray Walker of ,Dayt<:>n . 
TH1 also wishes to thank those mtll1icipal . officials who contacted their 
delegates on matters of municipal concern . Tr1L sent out periodic bulletins 
on the ConstituTional OOhvention and on at least two occasions when important 
votes were coming up , called municipal officials personally to urge them 
�o contact their delegate� . When � had talked with your delegate about � 
l.ssue we could tell the difference . 
-- - -- -- \ 
When one is lobbying on the front lines , it is easy to tell whether a 
delegate or representative has been "talked to" by the home folks . They will 
usually freely tell a lobbyist whether or not a mayor or other official has 
contacted them. So if you fulfilled your obligation to let your wishes be 
kno�Jl1 , we thank you . If you didn ' t , we hope you will do so during this session 
of the General Assembly . Don ' t  assume someone else will contact � member . 
Nothmg 'll'1L can do is as persuaSl.ve as personal .contact . frOm lOcaIerected 
officials .  
The TML Board of Directors will be meeting in Nashville on February 2 to 
review the proposed Constitutional amendments and possibly adopt positions 
of support or opposition . The ratification election will be held on Harch 7 ,  
at which time each proposed article will be voted up or down . The recommen­
dations of the Board will be communicated to all rmmicipal officials for 
appropriate action . . . . . . . 
... It 
, .  - " ,  
DELEGATE VOTED FOR TML POSITION? 
Pa�e 6 
Legislative Admt #8 Adrnt #2 Admt #4 Admt #5 Admt #19 � #17 . 1� #14 Admt #47 Admt' #59 Pro-Muni • pal 
District Delegate Spend Limit Spend Limit Spend Llm:i t Sp
end Llm:i t IDeal Gov t JUdlC1cU U Clal , Judicial Judicial Voting R� 
31 Smith , Paul E.  Yes No Yes Yes No Y es · Yes · Yes 
Yes 7/9 
8 3 Sterling , ParTy Yes A A A Yes A Ye s 
Yes \ Yes 5/ 5  
37 Swafford , IE.vid Yes Yes Yes Yes No Y es No 
No Yes ) 6/9  
28  Taylor , Rheubin M .  Yes Yes Yes Yes yes no 
A Yes • 1 Yes . . 7/3 
6 Thornton , Judson No No No No N o  N o  
N o  No l': J , No e r r • 0 / 9  
47 Tidwell , Anthony Yes No No Yes No Y es 
A A A r 3/ 5 
65 Townsend , Edwin C. Yes No No No A Y es 
No No . ... A � :+ n: .-; �.' ; , 2/7 
13 . \ Troutman , Jerrye Yes No Yes Yes ' A 
A A . ' . ,,: A A J.. , 3/4 
32 Walker , Joe H. Yes Yes Yes Yes No Y es Yes 
Yes ". ;- ;  Yes 8/9 
25  Walker , Ra:YffiOnd Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Y es ' Y es 
No Yes I 8/9 
46 . \ T.Ya,rr=I , Jam€ s Yes rb Yes Yes A A No 
: I No Yes \.' 
r 4/7 
73 . Wilder , James S .  A No Yes Yes Yes No No 
) PNV No 3/7 
95 Williams , Dick A A A A Yes A 
: Y es Yes Yes 4/4-
60 VJinfree , Fose H. No No 
. 110 Yes Y es Ye s Yes No Yes 
5/9 
'" A--Not present , or present but not recoroed 
**PNV--Present , not voting 
***************** 
Legislative 
District Delegate 
27 
76 
74 
12 
87 
39 
93 
66 
78 
58 
26 
50 
24 
62 
53 
17 
54 
Oehmig , Dan 
Oliver , Terry 
Orr , Roy 
Otm h'v , Rot ert E. 
Patterson ,-. J. 0. , Jr .. 
Perry , Bucdy P. 
Pleasant , 0 .. C. 
Price , Travis 
Pri tchett , . Ellis \� . 
Pruitt , i12.ry 
F;::nnsey , Claude 
�ll:ins , I lf 
. Rowe , Donc ld D .  
Russell , F.  Lee 
Shacklett , Helen 
Slyman , JcT1es 
Smi til ,  Harold J. 
DELEGATE VOTED FOR THL POSITION? 
Adrtrt #8 Admt #2 Admt #4 . Admt #5 Admt #10 
Spend Limit Spend Limit Spend Limit Spend Limit Local Gov 't 
PNV A A A A 
Yes No No Yes No 
A No No No Yes 
No 1\0 Yes Yes ' No 
A A A A A 
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Yes No No No Y es 
Yes A A A Yes 
Yes Yes Yes Yes No 
Yes No No Yes Yes 
No No Yes Yes A 
Yes Yes Yes Yes ' Yes 
Yes Yes Yes A Yes 
Yes Yes Yes Yes No 
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Yes A Yes Yes No 
Yes No No No Yes 
(OVER) 
Page 5 
· ,Admt #17 Admt #14 Admt #47 Admt #59 . :Pro-MLu:4cipal 
Judicial Judicial Judicial Judicial Voting Record 
Ye s 1'1 0 No .\ 1/ 3 
Yes No No Yes 4/ 9 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 5/8 
Y es Y es Yes Yes 6/9 
A A A A 0/0 
Y es No No Yes 7/9 
A Y es Yes Yes 5/8 
· 1" 
A A A A 2/2 
Y es Yes No Yes ... " � . . . '. 7/9 
, r�· ', ·,, · 
A Yes Yes No 5/8 
A Y es A A 3/ 5 
A A Yes A 6/6 
Yes No NO Y-:s 6/8 
A No No Yes 5/8 
Y es Yes Yes Yes 9/ 9 
-{ 
A No A A 3/ 5 
A Yes Yes No 4/8 
Legislative 
Delegate , Di�trict -. 
19 
2 
67 
52 
33 
21 
22 
64 
40 
42 
69 
99 
84 
29 
72 
68 
51 
Jenkins , Craig A. 
Keener , Charles 
Knight , Pe&r!Y 
J a�oro , Bob 
kyton , Don 
Lee , Brenda 
lee , J .  D. 
Leech , William M. 
lefevre , George E. 
Little , James D. 
Littleton , Robert L. 
HC!\ClamS , H. B. 
McBrayer , Ed 
McDaniel ,  Paul A. 
McKee , Robert L. 
Neblett , Paul E. 
North , JoAnne 
DELEGATE VOTED FOR TML POSITION? 
Admt #8 AQrrrt #2 Admt q4 . Admt #5 Admt #10 " Spend Limit SP4d Limit Spend Limit Spend 1lmi t l.ocal Gov ' t 
Yes ! No Yes Yes T No 
Yes . Yes Yes Yes No 
Yes ' PNV** PNV No I Yes � 
� " 
Yes ) Yes " Yes Yes No 
Yes 1 Yes Yes Yes A 
' J  
No ... No , No No Yes .... ' I 
No , No Yes Yes A 
Yes rYes A A !'b 
L 
Yes rYes Yes Yes A 
Yes ,Yes Yes ... Yes Yes " f 
�. .J 
A � Yes 1 Yes A ... !£ -: 1 
Yes EYes Yes Yes Yes 
.. 
A eYes Yes Yes A 
�. 
A �es Yes No Yes 
A ;No Yes 1\:0 No 
Yes �Yes Yes Yes A 
" 
Yes :les Yes Yes A 
(MORE) 
Ac1mt til7 f 
Judicial I �
q14 
Judicial 1 
No No 
Yes Ye s 
PNV ' ! � Yes 
Ho A 
A :) t .  A -' 
No 
... \ No 
Y es , I Yes 
N o  I No 
A f. A 
Y es " \' No 
No t� No 
A B A 
Y es e . Yes 
Y es \' A 
Yes i2 Yes 
A �8 A 
No 
) "  ; �, No 
Admt #47 Judicial 
No 
Yes 
A 
A 
A 
No 
Yes 
No 
A 
A 
No 
A 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
A 
No 
Page 4 
Admt #59 
Judicial 
Pro-Municipal Voting Record 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
A 
A 
- I " 
r ,.� • 
3/9 
8/9 
4/5 
4/6 
. 4/4 
A - , 1/8 
Yes . " • T. ' 6/8 
No 2/7 
A 
�
"" '4/4 
A " l ' � . , ..... 6/7 
Yes . � , .: ....... 3/6 
A �'II,." , ,,  .. ,. 5/5 
Yes '.-.' Ii. 1-. " .  ' 117 
Yes . ' ,,: 6/7 
Yes .;11tr·-4/8 
A ' '" ..:..l. l 4/4 
No \ .. •  J \,.  ... ., , 4/8 
.. .lti 
DELEGATE VaI'ED FOR 'D1L POSITION? 
�gislative . Admt #8 Admt #2 Admt - #4 Admt #5 Admt #10 
istrict Delegate Spend Limit Spend Limit Spend Limit' Spend Limit Local Gov ' t  
5 Foro , N. J. Yes · tb  Yes Yes No 
"- Foster , E. Bruce Yes No . - - Yes Yes No 
l Froedge , E. M. Yes No Yes A A 
;, ' �.-
Gihson , Gary Reece No No Yes Yes No 
Gouge � LDretta Yes No Yes A Yes 
7 Guinn� Julian P. Yes No No No No 
5 Hadl� , J. A. - A  A A A Yes 
) Hale , Vernon Yes No Yes Yes No 
HarT ,  Paul A. Yes Yes Yes A ' No  
l Helms , Walter E.  Yes No , Yes Yes 
' , · -- No 
l Hennessee � stone Yes l\b No Yes No 
3 Holl� , Frank A No Yes A Yes 
� Hooks ,  Michael A. A l'b - Yes Yes Yes 
Hyder, Oris D. No No A A N o  
) Hyman "  Billy Yes Yes Yes A A 
} Ingram, t-v'illiam B. Jr . A PNV Yes A A 
. . � . 
Jenkins ,  Casey A A A A A 
(OVER) 
Adrrrt #17 l\dmt . l114 · 
Judicial Judicial 
Yes Yes 
No N o  
Y es No 
Y es Y es 
Yes A 
A Yes 
A A 
Ye s A 
Yes No 
: N o  N o  
No Y es 
Ye s No 
A Yes 
No No 
Ye s No 
Y es Yes 
A A 
Admt: #47 
Judicial 
Yes 
No 
No 
A 
Yes 
Yes 
A 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
- -
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
A 
Page 3 
Admt #59 ' Pro-Municipal _. - ,'�;�< '. 
Judicial Voting Reconl 
Yes 7/9 
Yes 4/9 
Yes 4/7 
A 417 
A 5/6 
Yes 4/8 
A 1/1 
Yes 5/8 - , :. . ..... 
Yes 5/8 
Yes 5/9 
Yes 4/9 
No 3/7 
, 
Yes 6/7 
No 0/7 
Yes 6/7 
Yes S/5 
A 0/0 
legislative 
District ' Delegate 
94 Burson , Charles tv . 
43 Camp , JOM 
79 carney , J .  S .  
90 ro"en , Steve , .. ; 
45 . .... Corley , Nancy . 
34 Cox , Eve�tt 
20 Crawford , Duncan 
:.4(� ''',,' J /' 
16 Cunningham, Jack 
48 Detloff , George II I  
3 Denton , He�bert 
8S Dixon � Roscoe ·: · ... ·!'a· � I 
.80 [.owjy , Earl -:J� { 
36 n..ter , Sh:irley 
, 
98 Elian , Lave 
. 
I. " , 
55 Eskind , PJ.chard J' .. 
49 Evans , Terry 
35 Farman , Hilliam L. 
,,� 
� 
DELEGATE varrn FOR TML POSITION? 
Admt #8 Admt #2 Admt #4 Admt #5 Admt #10 Admt #17 
Spend Limit Spend Limit Spend Limit Spend Limit Local Gov r t Judicial 
Yes Yes Yes 
No . - No No 
Yes No Yes 
Yes Yes Yes 
Yes Yes Yes 
r'. Yes Yes No 
J. .l. Yes - � II No No 
Yes Yes Yes 
• l Yes Yes Yes 
..) l. Yes .I ";  Yes Yes 
A A A 
c; ..7'\ No 
. ... j. v 
No No 
Yes -\ 91  Yes Yes 
... � °i 
No No No 
No 
r 
L No No 
No r,b No 
. .  Ho . .  A No 
. 
. . 
- . 1 
' i 
;' ,0 (-
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
A 
Ho 
,.." � ' .  
A 
No 
!'b 
: �. � r.b ! .. 
J. 
� : Yes 
,;; 
(MORE) 
'''; 
" 
>'-
, . 
� 
�, 
" -
� 
i 
' ; '1 
" 
Yes Y es 
N o  • � 1 No 
Y es No 
A N o  
No !\TO 
Yes Ye s 
No J [  No 
N o  N o  
A No 
A Y es 
Yes Yes 
Y es N o  
No 2' .... A 
. . ,, "  
Yes � . Y es 
No , I No 
No ,... . A 
i ,  
No Y es 
Admt #14 
Judicial 
Yes 
Y es 
N o  
No 
N o  
No 
-' C:I No 
q n o  
. ,- Ye s 
. 
. Yes 
' . - Ye s .... . 
.)' Y es 
, � N o  
;,r .'\ Yes 
_: Y. H O  
J N o  
A 
Admt #47 Admt #59 
Judicial Judicial 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
r 
;" � .r i I r 
1 • 
. .  
'(1.1(":1 ,� 
�l.;r '� f� 1 
... " ,� . .. , 
._ . '1  .. 
e," �, '" � . "=" 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
NO �:r9:'�u ;. Yes -1 
A ," )' . Yes 
Yes .J\ . . ..  , Yes 
Yes �:!. t • LX': Yes 
A r'1�()? � ( Yes 
Yes a .. · · ' , .: f Yes 
Yes c:.JfY Yes 
A ':1: :� .. l Yes 
A £r.�iEr • rf!, 
I' ; 
Yes I 
No 1 -\9rt(� -," � I Yes 
Page 2 
Pro-I1unicipal 
Voting Recoro 
9/9 
2 / 9  
5/9 
5 / 8  
4/9 
6/9 
4/q 
5/9 
6/7 
8/8 
5/5 
3/8 
5/7 
5/9 
1/8 
1/ 7 
3/7 
Legislative 
Delegate District 
56 
1·5 · 
97' 
8 
11 
30' 
57 
61 
al 
18 '" , 
82 ' 
23 '-
. 
38 
70 
4 
63 ' 
91 
Akin ,  William E.  
Ambrose , r-T. Leonard 
Bacon , Ibrothy C.  
�ey , Robert H. 
Ball , W. Gordon 
�ette , DeArnold 
Bass , ' tvarner 
Baugh , Joe 
Baxter , R. A. , Jr . 
B.etnstein , Bernat'd 
Bickers , Robert 
Biddle , William P.  
Blakley', Frankie 
Bodiford , Ray 
Bowman ,  'Thelma. 
Brendon , Roger E .  
BrUhn , I.crry 
Admt #8 
Spend Limit 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
AdJ\1t #2 
DEI..EGl\TE VOI'ED FOR ''IML POSITION? 
p..(w. #'�  Ad'I:j� #5 
, , 
A6. ,+ #10 Admt_ #17 
Sper ld Limit Sp.::; l'� L1'.� t Sper.d L::::i t 10\::0.1 �,, ' t JuJ..;.(j al 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
A 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
A 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
. � (I " _  ..
Yes 
Yes 
No 
� 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
.', Yes 
" Yes 
Yes 
--, Yes 
�:.r·--"'r ' Yes '{];)I!.!. 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 1_�l,F· 
'''' Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
f'< - - No�' , 
(OVER) 
�, \' 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
, A  
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
A 
Yes 
No 
, A  
Yes 
. ";" .� 
No 
Y es 
Y es 
Y es 
A 
�v. Y ... • ... 1� _ ,' -! es 
' No 
, r  Y es 
No 
ri..-......... �A., No 
Y es 
. No 
" A 
Y es 
,� . No 
No 
Y es 
A� #14 
J�d,L":':'<ll 
No 
y' No 
, Y es 
, A* 
N o  
... . � '." Yes 
N o  
N o  
' :  Y es 
r, No 
Ye s 
. No 
' !  Ye s 
No 
No 
No 
Y es 
Admt #47 Admt #59 
JUdici al JUd.ic: i,'il 
No , No 
No Yes 
Yes --. � Yes 
Yes ''- . ' Yes , ' , 
f'.!o , Yes � 
No �},� r ' . r :..,. . A . 
No Yes 
No Yes 
No r- • .-...... .. . Yes I ' 
... � No �'-. . ,:"'........,,�:;: Yes . ' 
Yes r v Yes 
No r , � " No � , 
No A 
No r - � l· A 
No y,..<'" � A 
No , - " , A 
Yes A 
Pro-Municipal 
Vot L :--.g ! �:;(;(x'Cl 
3/9 
6/9 , 
9/ 9 
8/8 .. 
2 / 7 · 
7 
4/9 
6/8 , ·  
�/9 
1/ 
7/9 
3/9 ' 
3/6 
3/ 8 ' 
1/8 
3/ 7 
4/ 7  
4 ,,-, . r ,p, "lI 
t 
• 
• 
vent 
pri m arily con pose of ankers 
and sma l1 l oan company fficials , 
began its televi sion advertising 
campaign late last week - and will 
contmue it through election da . 
The television ads , which com­
mittee mem ers call  simply a "re­
minder campaign , "  show house­
wives and blue-collar workers u g­
ing passage of Proposal 10, c.laim­ing it would keep money aVaIl able 
to the small borrower. 
n d  a n e w  c o m m i t t e e  w a s  
formed over the weekend in an 
effort to drum u p  support for the 
judicial article . 
C onventi on del  eg a e Rich ard 
Eskind is  the  only name showi 19 in 
newspaper ads for the Commit e 
for Proposal 13 .  
Numerous lawyers acros the 
state reportedly are involv d in  the 
com mittee, but sources sai d they 
req uested t h e i r  n a m es not  a p ­
pear.  
Th com mittee's ads claim the 
st ate could save $8 million in judi­
cial sal aries if the article is ap­
proved . 
David Collins , state elections co­
ordinator predicted last week th at 
only 12-18 percent of the voters w ' l1 
ast bal lots Tuesday, 
He lowered his previous esti­
m ate of as much as 25 perc en due 
to the low number f absentee 
ballots cast, Co lins aid . 
But the rain and thunderstorms 
in  Tuesday s forecast could  lower 
even Collins ' expectations. 
A low voter turnout is  seen as an 
advantage primarily to he banks 
an lending institutions who were 
res onsible along with sheriffs and 
B lanton to set the special March 
electi n . 
And Sheriff Fate Th mas has run 
ads urging passage of Proposal 1 1  
which would allow sheriffs t o  serve 
unlimited four-year te ms.  
. The fol lowing is  a brief descrip-
tion of the 13 pr osals facing 
vot rs. 
• Proposal 1. Removes the con­
sti tutional ban on interracial mar­
riages . 
• Proposal 2. Allows the speak­
ers of both state houses to sign bills 
withou being in open session and a 
vote on a bill would be necessary 
only on third and final reading. 
Propo al 3 .  Increas s home­
stead exemption from $1 ,000 to 
$5,000. 
Proposal 4. Allows a governor 
t o s e r v e  a second c o n s e c u t i v e  
ter m 
• Proposal 5. Removes ban on 
desegregated schools . 
• Proposal 6. Increases the gov­
ernor's time to veto a bill from five 
to 0 days. 
• Proposal 7. Allows l8-year­
olds to vote as required under 
federal laws. 
• Proposal 8. Calls for a special 
el ecti on if  a legislator dies with 
m ore than a year remai . ng on his 
term . 
• P r o p o s a l 9 :  L i m i t s  s t a t e  
spending througl a for mula tying 
i t  with the increase ' n the economy. 
• Proposal 10. Removes the 10 
percent interest ceiling by allow­
ing l egisl ature to set rate. 
• Proposal 1 1 .  All w changes in 
co nty government including cre­
ation of county executive while 
a so giving sheriffs right to unlim­
ited four-year terms like other 
cou ty officials. 
Proposal 12 . Removes the re­quirem ent that the legislature con­
vene every two years for an orga­
nization sessi on and then adjourn 
until February . 
• Proposal 13 .  The most sweep­
ing of the articles calls for re­
vamping the judici ary including 
nonpartisan selection of all  appel­
l a t e  j udges ; egisl ativ e l e w  
over Supreme ourt r l l l'. : and 
gube nat ori a  appointm' llt of at­
torney g n ral .  
- --
By JOE .HATCHER 
ON TUESDAY, Tennes eans 
will go to the polls in what may be 
the most expensive state voting 
ever. Tbey will vote on 13 oddly 
diversified amendments to the 
Tennessee COnstitution; about the 
only common element is that not 
one of them has stirred the pe0-
ple. 
Whether they were needed or 
not, they are costing the taxpayers 
a bundle. About $1 million was 
spent on the convention, and the 
referendum is costing another $2.6 
million: 
Only two of the proposals have 
created more than passing inter­
est : No. 10 to authorIZe the legisla­
ture to set interest rate and No. 13 
to reform the state's judicial sys­
tem. 
o 
The banks and other :in n ?roPosal No. 4, if approved, will 
lending institutions have spent allow a governor to seek re-elec-
freely in their campaign to remove tion and serve two consecutive 
the 10% interest rate ceiling from four-year' terms. After more than 
the constitution. They poured out 20 years of a constitutional prohih-
the money to get the convention ition against a governor succeed-
called and they will likely keep it ing hirilseH, many think this is a 
coming 'til &be poDs close on Toes- good. proposal. 
day �ht. The 15-day u orga iz ation 
The Judicial article has stirred period" in the state legtslature has 
some Interest within the legal proven to be a waste of time, and 
community of the state, but not the amendinent elimfuating it is 
much among the people. There probably a good thing. Very likely 
have been few voices in favor of the the people will 8lso approve gi� 
article. the governor 10 days inStead of five 
One of the other amendments to veto bills. Other amendments 
• proposes a limit to state spending likely to win approval would allow 
and some observers believe the speakers to sign bills outside open 
constitutional convention went sessions, and would allow the � 
beyond its call in drafting that ar- pIe to fill acancies in the legisla-
ticle. . ture. 
Several of the amendments 
would merely remove from the 
constitution certain articles that 
have long-since been eliminated by 
U.S. Supreme Court decisions -
such as the ban ag • st inter·ra�ial 
marriages , tbe segregation of 
schools and 21 as &he majority 
age. . 
The cOD vention propo ed 
. amendments that are both good 
and bad - and it is up to the voters 
to exercise ca ion at Ole poDs. 
Since the proposals cover the fuD 
face of &be votmg maehines an 
only two minutes wU1 be aDowed 
for voting - It  behooves citizens to 
study the proposals and make 
their minds before eleetioD day. 
t's hard to predict the result of 
the voting on Tuesday, but in past 
referendums on constitutional pro­
posals - in 1954, 1960, 1966 and 1972 
- the voters ratified all proposals 
submitted. . . 
Th 1954 amendments were the 
flrst since 1870, and did much to 
bring the constitution lq) to date. In 
• Page (HI for an analysi of 
Proposals 1 1 , 1 2  and 1 3. 
1960 a rural�ominated convention 
increased the salaries of legisla­
tors, lengthened the terms of sena­
tors, and allowed each legislature 
to determine its own expense al­
lowances� 
The 1972 referendum_passed on 
Question 3 a pl'Qposal allowing the 
classification of property. It was 
approved by a vote of 495,(176 to 
175,287. 
The only sure thing a�ut this 
election Tuesday is that it is costly 
- and every citizen is helping pay 
for it. That makes it all the more 
important to get out and vote yo 
sentiments. 
10 TIlE onday, Marrh 6, 1978 
aJs 
An Important Voting Day: 
Our 13  Recommendations 
ON TUESDA Y. Tennessee voters will cast their ballots on 
13 proposed changes to the state constitutio , and today the 
Banner repeats the following recommendations : 
• Proposal , in line with earlier feder al court rulings, 
would eliminate the current state constitution' prohibition 
against interracial marriages . VOTE "FOR. " 
• Proposal 2 would require that a legislative vote be 
taken only on third reading of a bill and would remove the 
requirement for speakers to sign all bills in open session -
speeding up the legislative ti etable. VOTE "FOR:' 
• Proposal 3 raises the current homestead exemption -
an exemption of a homeowner's property from seizure by 
creditors seeking to satisfy debts - from the current $1,000 
to $5,000. VOTE "FOR." 
• Proposal 4 would allow a governor two consecutive 
four-year terms. We think the current one-term provision 
both limits long-range positive programs and discourages 
many capable citizens from seeking this office. While 
personalities have entered into debate on this proposal , that 
is a side issue and election day voters always have the last 
word . VOTE "FOR. " 
• Proposal S nullifies a school segregation section in the 
present constitution and additionally brings the state 
document into line with earlier federal rulings. VOTE 
"FOR. " 
• Proposal 6 would extend to 10 days the time for a 
governor to take action on a legislative act - a more 
realistic amount of time th an the current five-day limit. 
VOTE "FOR. " 
• Proposai 7 would bring the state constitution up to date 
with the U.S. Constit tion's 26th Amendment by lowering 
the voting age to 18. VOTE "FOR. " 
• Proposal 8 would make changes in filling a legislative 
seat when vacancies occur, opening up to popular election 
in a district the filling of a vacancy with at leas a year 
remaini g in the term. VOTE "FO . " 
• opo a1 9 pr poses a li mitation on st te spending. The 
princlp e is fme, but the proposal would tie spending to a 
yet-undetermined index, and allows an escape clause for 
the legislature to exceed such a li mit. Besides the escape 
clause, there is a vagueness to othe parts of the proposal 
that could p ove troublesome. Spending limits can still be 
applied through political response t public demand. And 
Proposal 9 doesn't do w at its proponents intended - if it 
does anything at all . VOTE H AGAINST. " 
• Proposal 10 would give th leg' ature the authority to 
fix interest rates, supplanting the present 10 percent 
constitutional ceiling. Rigid control of rates in th constitu­
tion is unrealistic in times of shifting stat and national 
economic conditions .  Money is a c ommodity and its price is 
subject to change . If lending institutions ar forced to 
operate at a loss because of the rigid ceiling, then borrowing 
opportunities are cut back or terms are stiffened.  This has a 
rippling effect across the entire economy of the state in 
terms of buying, in terms of jobs . The legislators , answer­
able to the people , should be able to control rates . VOT 
"FOR. " 
• Proposal 11 concerns "changes relative to local gov­
ernment, "  Including the right to charter. Vagueness clouds 
this proposal, but one thing easily comprehended is a 
provision in it for unlimited terms of office for sheriffs. We 
think this ca ries potentia political dangers that the voters 
must resist. VOTE "AGAINST. " 
• Proposai 12 would speed up the tim table between the 
legislature 's organizational ession and the regular session ' 
by eli minating a lengthy recess - certainly a progressive 
step . VOTE "FOR. "  
• Pro osal 13 is a massive overhaul of the Judicia l 
Article . Actually, it just about wrecks the Judicial Article , 
with confusion over rule-making authority and removal of 
selection of Supreme Court justices fronl true popular 
election by the people . Legal organizations throughout the 
state are opposed to it .  So are others . Several positive things 
in the proposal could be dealt with through legislative 
action, but the bad far outweiglls the good and the package 
must be take as a whole. It should be rejected as a whole. 
VOTE "AGAINST. " 
Tuesday's referendum puts into formal l anguage, or 
leaves alone, law that can determine for oog years the 
direction of government, the po itical process , the state s 
economy and the lives of all citizens. The greater the oice, 
the better the constitution will reflect the desires of 
Tennesseans.  We urge you to vote. 
�g�l Groups Believe 
. 
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P op sai l nluc y 
By RICH RIEBE LING 
Banner Staff Writer 
It's appropriate that the article 
calling for sweeping changes in the 
state's judiciary is listed on Tues­
day's Constitutional Convention 
ballot as Proposal 13. 
If voters approve it, the state 
Supreme Court, which has led op­
position, will moan that it was 
unlucky for the state. 
After much ha ggli ng, mind­
changing and finally compromis­
ing, 99 convention delegates last 
fall rewrote the judicial article now 
in the Tennessee Constitution. 
Proponents argue that the pro­
posed revision would lead to a 
more modernized court system for 
Tennessee. But many judicial and 
legal groups across the state have 
sharply criticized the article, con­
tendmg the state is better off now 
than it would be with the passage of 
Proposal 13. 
Criticism of the article came 
shortly after the convention ad­
journed in late December. 
In a ringing speech, Supreme 
Court Chief Justice Joe Henry told 
the Tennessee Municipal Attor­
neys Associ ati on that J>assa�e 
would "produce a devitalized, dis­
organized, demoralized and sub­
servient judiciary, ( and ) I have no 
honorable choice but to stand with 
absolute and uncompromising 
hostility to its adoption . "  
What gripes the Supreme Court 
in the proposed article is a clause 
requirmg that the General Assem­
bly pass on all rules proposed by 
the high court. This means the 
legislature could pass judgment on 
rules of procedure, as well as ad­
ministration. 
The c . ef jus ic said this re­
qui el el even ally "would ut­
terly stagnate the operation of the 
highest court in our state. " 
But former state Court of Ap­
peals Judge C.S. Carney of Ripley, 
also a delegate to the convention, 
argues that "the good outweighs 
the bad." 
"It will the the last time, at least 
in my lifetime, for Tennessee to 
modernize its courts," he said. 
Among other changes the article 
would : 
• Lower Supreme Court and ap­
peals court terms to six years from 
the present eight years. 
, Require that appellate judges 
be nominated by an Appellate 
Court Nomin ating C om mittee 
which would give three names to 
the governor who would make a 
final choice. Justices would face 
voters only in "yes" or "no" elec­
tions on whether they would con­
tinue in office, �ving them virtual 
lifetime appoIntments . No one 
could challenge an incumbent or 
opposing candidate. This roce­
dure already is in erfec or aQpea s 
JU es under state law, ratlier Uian 
e constitution tiut no or Su­
preme Court justices. 
Require that the attorney gen­
eral be appointed by the governor 
and confirmed by the Senate. This 
strips the power of the Supreme 
Court to choose the state's tiighest 
legal officer. 
• Would allow the General As­
sembly to eliminate any court 
clerk or clerk and master in a 
county. 
, This is the second article in a 
series dealing with issues in the 
:Marcb 7 referendum to change 
Tennessee's constitution. 
• �stablish a Court oC Discipline 
and Removal that would have the 
power to actually remove judges ­
a power now solely vested in the 
legislature. 
• Give the General Assembly 
m or e  p o w e r  o v e r  e ,P a of  
judges. 
While the five Supreme Court 
justices have 't oneiilY ,Admltted 
It, the control over their �ay aIr 
�arent1y �layed a major factor m 
11 elr oP'position. 
Convention delegate Richard 
Eskind of Nashville said earlier 
this week that approval of the 
judicial article could save Tennes­
see taxpayers as much as $8 bil­
lion. 
He said passage would stop the 
automatic cost-of-living salary in­
creases that judges now receive. 
In a press release, Eskind cited 
information showing that annual 
salary boosts through 1982 would 
amount to an average of about 
$32,000 for each of the state's 250 
judges. 
In urging approval of the article, 
Carney took special notice of the 
recent controversy involving Court 
of Criminal Appeals Judge Charles 
Galbreath. . 
Under the Court of Discipline 
and Removal, the Judicial Stan­
dards Commission would forward 
evidence to the newly created 
body. 
That body could then could ' 'slap 
him with a two month suspension 
wit out a hpublic y censure him or r move 1m wi hout goi to 
the legislature," Carney said. 
"It would prevent an incident 
like the Galbreath thing where he 
is being tried in the newspapers, "  
h e  said. 
Carney also argued that the ar­
ticle would generally alleviate in­
equities in court caseloads, insure 
juvenile offenders were tried by a 
judge who is a lawyer an allow tbe 
Supreme Court to decide whether 
new judges or district attorneys 
general are needed . 
But op.p,osition to the article has 
been WIdespread among leg I 
ou s. The opponents include the 
ennessee Bar ASSOCIatIon, Ten­
nessee Judicial Conference, state 
Court Clerks Association, Nash­
ville Bar Association board, Ten­
nessee County Services Associa­
t i o n ; Ten n e s s e e  C o u n c i l  o f  
Juvenile Court Judges, Supreme 
Court and 12 Nashville judges. 
Recently, the Young Lawyers 
Conference of the Tennessee Bar 
Association sought an opinion of 
the article from the National 
Center for State Courts. 
That grou�'s o�inion was that the 
article ooes not measure up to bar 
association "standards relating to 
court organization." 
The author of  the report, Victoria 
Cashma , said in an interview, " It 
may have t e net effect of moving 
the courts a step backward." 
While Chief Justice Henry says 
he has completed his lobbying 
against the article, Carney said he 
has several appearances sched­
uled before Tuesday's vote. 
'-'11 I. L  6 '  
Hensley began spreadmg 
the word to legislators that the 
amendment was simply a 
means for Blanton to give his 
friend and former campaign 
manager, Jim Allen a lucra­
tive business. And it was con­
firmed Blanton expressed an 
interest in the amendment. 
Legislators were receptive 
to the story because of other 
alleged patronage abuses by 
Blanton, includtng gr _______ �. __ 
Allen the first retail 
license in the lucrati 
Meade area of Nashville. 
Gov. Ray Blanton 
Has another view 
� 
S S  
• 
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Here are the 13 proposals affecting the Tennessee State 
Constitution, which will be placed before voters of the 
state - to be approved or disapproved -in the statewide 
election of March 7. 
Proposal 1. Elimination of 
prohibition against interra­
cial marriages. 
The existing Tennessee 
Constitution prohibits blacks 
and white from intermarry­
in . U.S. Supreme C urt deci­
sions v a e this 1.J.,IM�(lr;,,� 
cca e. roposal 1 de etes this 
provision. 
Proposal 2. Passage of 
bills. 
The current Con�titution re­
quires all bills to e signed by 
the speakers of both Houses of 
the General Assembly in open 
session. Proposal 2 omits the 
equirement that the signing 
take place in open session. 
This change relates to the 
convenience of cOQducting 
legislative business . 
Proposal 3. Homestead. 
The current Constitution 
allows a $1 ,000 homestead ex­
emption. An example will il­
lustrate the effect of the cur-
ent law. A busmess fails, and 
the own r owes $40,000, with 
no resources except a home. 
He can be forced to sell the 
home . If the proceeds are 
$30,000, business creditors 
will receive $29,000, and the 
court will hold the $1,000, for 
einvestment in a new home . 
The Constitution provides this -
$1 ,000 exemption only with re­
gar� to real property (that is, :  
land and bujIdmgs) .  In addi-. 
tion , the General Assembly 
has provided a $2,500 personal 
property exemption . 
Proposal 3 increases the 
homestead exemption on real 
roperty fro m  the exis t i 
$1 ,000 to at east , �n 
.. ; c u e I n -
creased, without upper limit, 
by the General Assembly. The 
proposal would also require 
thp General Assembly to es­
tablis ersona property ex­
empt" ons . (See lat r discu -
s i o n o f  t h e  s t · t s o f  
Conventio propo I ' that go 
beyond the scope of he call. 
The e . sting Constitution 
contains a number of addi­
tional etails about the home­
stead exemption . roposal 3 
leaves out the details,  and 
authorizes the General As­
sembly to fill them in. ' The 
effect is to confer increased 
authority upon . the General 
THE S 
for the bill 
the early ", 
wb,QJam:.--uve sessio see Munic Knox�rjUAh-1�na,ckt"1rI[l. other loc , 
Sources close to the ��"'.I.L"'­
istration di counted the 
connection because he and the 
governor are no longer on 
speaking terms bec ause o f 
Assembly to define and ex­
plain this matter. 
Proposal 4. Governor's 
Consecutive Terms. 
The existing Constitution 
establishes a four-year term 
for the governor. A governor rna not serve more than one 
cOnSecutiv te 
P posa 4 permits a gov f-
no h '  . 
terI'ns of four years each . If 
approved , thi proposal would 
permit the p esent governor 
to seek reelection to one more 
term , to start immediately 
following his present term . 
Proposal 5. Education. 
The c ent Tennessee Con­
s t i t u t io n r e q u i r e s  u bl i c  
schoo to be racially segre­
gated. This provision is inval­
id, as the result of U.S. Su­
p r e m e  C o u r t  d e ci s i o ns . 
Proposal S deletes this invalid 
provision from the Tennessee 
Constitution. 
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regard to education, that the 
Convention was authorized to 
consider. The Convention pro­
ceeded, however, to neal wi 
other aspects of edu atlOn. 
Prcmosa1 5 includes language 
that appears to authorize the 
General Assembly 0 esta� 
lish "eligibility standard ' 
for the public school system, 
a d to provide support fo 
private as well as public insti­
tutions of higher learning. 
Proposal 6. Tim Limit for 
Governor To Exercise Veto 
Power. 
Proposal 6 would a ow the 
governor to exer ise the veto 
power within ten days after a 
bill is presented to him.  This 
would repl ace the existing 
provis' 0 , whic llo �s five 
days in some situations and 
ten in others. 
Proposal 7. Voter Qua inca­
tions. 
Proposal 7 reduces the vot­
ing ag from 2 1 to 18 . This 
chan e as a lread been 
mad by f deral constituional 
mendment ; th e proposal  
m .rely ri gs the Tennessee 
Co stIt tion into ·ne. 
7 e e r  
. vention only to consider the -
voting age, Proposal 7 also 
makes some changes to vote 
residen y and egistration. 
The existing onstttut' on re­
quires a voter to have Ii ed in 
the state for twelve months, 
and ' the county for three 
mo ths, before being eligible 
to vote. e idency require­
ments of such length have 
been declared unconstitution­
al by the U.S. Supreme Co rt . 
Proposal 7 would authorize 
the eneral A sembly to pre­
scribe the period of residence 
in the state, and to establish a 
period of time before e ection 
ay or voter registration ; 
this would prevent registra­
tion on election day itself. 
Proposal 8. Meth of Fill­
ing Legislative Vacancies . 
The 0 tit tion currently 
provides that if a vaca cy 
occur in the General Assem­
bI , the legis ativ body of the 
county in which the former 
legislator resides shall meet 
and select a replacement . In 
case f a vacancy in the en­
ate th replacement selected 
in this manner serves only 
until the next general elec­
tio . 
Proposal 8 makes a distinc­
tion, depending on how much 
time is left of the unexpired 
term. If at least one year 
remains , a new legislator is to 
be elected by the voters of the 
legislative distr ict, within 
such time as may be provided 
by law. The legi lative body of 
the home county of the former 
egis ator may select an in­
terim successor pending the 
election. If les than one yea 
remains of the unexpi red 
term, the current method is 
used. 
Propos 1 9. Limitation on 
state spending. 
The crux of Porposa1 9 is the 
requirement that the rate of 
gro w th of appropriations 
from s ate tax revenues shall 
not exceed, in any year, the 
estimated rate of growt in 
t e tate ' s  econom y·. The 
General Assembly shall de­
termine, by la , how to mea­
sure the stimated rate 0 
growth of the state's econ­
omy. s compromise in the 
C onv ention , Propos al 9 in­
cludes a provisio au orizing 
the General Assembly to ex­
ceed this limit if they pass a 
s e p ar a t e l a w  s t a t i n g t h e  
amount and rate by which the 
limit will be exceeded. 
The rmitation 0 a >p opri­
at' ons ap lies, according to 
'Who Are These Guys . . . Why Are The Following Us Everywhere? '  
• 
• 
Proposal 9 only to th se ap­
propriations made from state 
tax revenues., The t te re­
ceives considerable evenues 
from other sources. such as 
borrowing, federal revenue 
sharing, state funds received 
as payment for goods and 
service s ,  and l ice se fees ; 
these non-tax sourc s are not 
covered by the limit n appro­
riations. 
The entire spending ceiling 
provision nlay guably be 
beyond the sCQPe of the Con­
vention's call, w ich autho­
rized consideration "relative 
to devising a method by which. 
the state of Tennes e reaches 
a position of making annual 
appr priations from funds . in 
hand as opposed to approprla-
ions agamst estim ted reve­
nue . "  
Proponents of  the spending 
ceiling want to cont rol the rat 
of growth of stat gover ­
ment . The proposal is a state­
ment of philosophy that go -
ernment demand 00 much, 
spends too much, d should 
be control d. Op on nts of 
the ceiling co t that the 
proposal does not ally limit 
sp nding s· nce t General 
Assembly can a te the limit. 
Further, they ar e that a 
pendi g limit sho d not be in 
a Constitution, bu hould be 
eft to the General Assembly. 
OI,'ponents also a sert that 
tymg th ate of appropria­
tions to economic growth is a 
poor idea b r use of the prob. 
lems that 0 cur When the 
economy declines and the de­
mands of appropriations tend 
to be greater in order t meet 
the social rob ems caused by 
the declinmg economy. 
Proposal 9 also rrohibits 
any new s ate law 0 general 
application from imposing in-
reased requireme ts on loea 
governments, unle s the tate 
shares th co t of the pro­
gram. This requir ment of a 
state share ould not apply to 
private acts conferring a local 
option on specified local gov­
ernments. The intent of this 
provision is to prevent the 
tate from shifting the burden 
of taxation to local g vern· 
ments , particul arly as t h  
spending ceiling mlght educe 
the capability of tIie state it· 
self to adopt new programs.  
The �rovislOn does ot indi-
n -
cate how large the st ate's 
snar would have to be, in the 
cost f any local gove ent 
program. T ' aspect 0 Pro­
posal 9 could be ,interpr ed as 
dealin& wit local govern­
ment fmances. in violation of 
the call that was limited to 
r anees of the state gove n­
ment. 
Pro p o s a l 1 0 .  I n t e r e s t  
Rates. 
The existi g Constitution 
establishes a maximum inter­
est rate of ten percent .  Bor­
rowers are required to pay 
lliglier amounts uch a e 18 
percent currently charged on 
edit card accounts, on t e 
theory that these are service 
c a ges rather than interest. 
roposaI 10 permits the 
General Assembly to set  
maximum effec tive rat es , 
without any upper limit. If the 
General Ass embly fails to 
enact any statute on the su}, 
j� t,  the maximum rate shall 
be ten percent. The proposal 
preserves ex' sting statutes 
ntiI July 1 ,  1980, unless 
amended or repealed before 
t" _d. 'rhe proposal implie 
that the G neral Assembly 
may classify various types of 
loan , and may set different 
' nterest rates for i ferent 
types of 10 s. The proposa I 
a so implies that the distinc­
tion b tween interest and ser-
s a n 
vice charg s will co tinue to 
be rna e ,  so hat servic 
cnarges will no be overned 
by the same laws that apply to 
interest rates. 
Pro nent of Proposal 10 
�m 0 t that if Tennesse's 
mterest rate is ower than that 
in other states, investors in· 
side and outside the state win 
tend to lend their money 
where they can get the rna -
imum return, with the result 
that borrowers in Tennessee 
will be unable to find money 
available. The impact is most 
likely to be felt by the low 
income borrower who repre­
sents the gr ater risk. ropo­
nents argue that the ConstItu­
tion is not the place to regulate 
interest rates , since new eco­
no mic conditions require 
prompt adjustments that can­
not be made by constitutional 
amendment, especi lly where 
the Constitution is as difficult 
to amend as our . Only Ten­
nessee and Arkansas set in­
terest ce' mgs in their Consti· 
tutions. 
Those w 0 sup ort m ain­
taining the current ten per­
cent constitutional limit on 
interest rates argue that the 
General Assembly cannot be 
relied upon the set an interest 
rate that is fair to the bor­
rower. Additionally, it should 
be inted ou that if an emer­
gency arises, relief co be · 
obtained b the enactment of 
a federal statute to verri e 
the Tenn ssee constitut" onal 
interest ceiling, as W' s done in 
1974. 
\ 
A decision to su port or 
oppose Proposa l 10 would 
eem to est on the int raction 
of three judgment factors : 
how pressmg the Immediate 
e c o n o m i c s ' t u a t " o n  i s ; 
whether the Constitution is the 
appropriate place to regu ate 
interest · and whether the leg· 
islature can be trusted to set 
appropriate maximum inte -
est rates. 
(Next Sunday authors Hop­
kins an Levinson wil deal 
with the last three proposals.) 
rls 
Vanderbilt Law Professor L. Harold 
Levinson and University of Tennessee 
Science Professor Anne H. Hopkins 
have prepared a non-partisan voters' 
guide to the March 7 referendum on 
changes in the Constitution of Tennes­
see. The first 10 proposals appeared in 
this section last Sunday. Here are the 
last three. 
The guide was sponsored by the 
League of Women Voters and the 
Institute for Public Policy Studies at 
Vanderbilt. 
Proposal 1. )JQ ovem e . 
Pro sa 1 makes a number of structural 
c}}anges in local government. Each COlmty shall 
have a legislative ody, and a separate executive 
officer. The legislative body shall consist of no 
more than 25 representatives, elected for four­
year terms from districts within the county ; this 
would not apply to the consolidated government 
of Nashville-Davidso County. 
The llr os estab ishes the new office of 
coun exec t ' ye� to elected for a four- ear 
e . Creation of this office would accomphsh a 
separation of powers within the unty govern­
ment, between this officer, the legislative body, 
and the courts under the J dicial tic e. Cur­
rently, the county a erl co comb' es 
executive, legislative a d judic' al func ions, to 
some tent . 
o g other county officers. The most controversial is 
the provision that would permit sheriffs, like aU 
other county officers, to serve fou -year terms, 
with no limit on re-election. Current y, h s riff 
serv s a two-year term, and rna ho of i e fo 
only six year out of eight .  
Proposal 11  inc es innovating langu ge, tha 
the General Assembly may provide " altern te 
forms of county government including the right 
to charter and the manner in which a referendum 
may be cal ed. The new f rm of gove nment 
s all replace the existing form if appro ed by a 
majority of the voters in the referendum." 
Although not entirely clear I this appea s to m ke counties eligible for orne rule,  to the extent 
prescribe by the Gen r Assembl and ap­
proved by local referen urn .  
Proposal 12. Le . slativ sessions. 
-The current ConstItution r qUIres the eneral 
Assembly to meet or maximu l?-day organ­
izational session in Jan ary 1l0wlDg the elec­
tion of the governor . I these odd-�um�red 
years, the legislature cannot meet agam unt the 
fourth Tuesday of February. 
Proposal 12 maintains the organizational ses­
sion but permits the General Assembly to 
rec�nvene the next Tuesday after completion of 
the organizational session, t«J c«Jnduct its regular 
business. The proposal elunmates the oelay 
between the organizational session an t e reg­
ular session. 
Pr0rosal 13. The Judicial article . 
Proposa 13 presents at) e:nhre y .  w udicial 
Article to replace the eXlstmg ArtIc e VI. 
Supre and Court of Appe Is Mem r-
ShiP, . The proposal, ike the existing ConstitutIon, 
provides f r a fi e-member Supreme C u . The 
proP9sal also creates a Court o� �ppeals, \,Vit .- at 
least 18 judges to hear £>ot CIVIl an c mal 
a �als. Under present statutes, separate ap­
peals coUrts hear civi and criminal appealS. 
• 
I e 
judge desire an additional term, the incum­
bent's name is placed on a ballot f r t e new term 
in a retention-rejection election, with no other 
candidate running against the incumbe�t. . vacanc occurs, either beca e of a reJect on 
vote or cause a office becomes vacant during 
a term, the governor fills the vacancy by 
a pointing e of e nominees recommended 
b the Appe ate Court ominat· Commission. 
The proposal r . es the General Assembly to 
establish such a commission, but he proposal 
cont ' no details regardirig the commission's 
composition procedures ; these matters are en­
tirely up to the General Assembly. 
The method f selecting Supreme Court and 
Co of Appeals judges is the issue relating to 
the judicial �stem that seem to arous� the 
eatest :pubhc 
. 
terest. Th value of an mde­
pendent Judiciary is widely held as are the 
s mewhat conflicting demands of freedom from 
partisanship and public control over judicial 
policy making. 
Trial Court. 
. The proposal stablishes a .strea.lI.llined set of trial courts, to replace the diversifIed types of 
courts that exist under current statutes. The 
proposal prohibits the General Assembly from 
creating any type of court other than those 
expressly uthorized by the revised Judicial 
Article. The creation of a uniform system of 
courts, By contrast to . '  in ck of 
uniformity , is one of the ajor cha ges that 
would be accomplished by o�sal 
Selection an Term of Tri I Judges. . e appe a ge , ' ju es se e six 
year terms under the propo�al.' rather than �he eight y ars under �he .exlstmg law . l]nlike appellate ju ges, t lal J �es ould stl 
elec e b the e fl under the pro s I, but the 
elections for tria judges would Don- a ti­
san. 
S P m Court Rulemaking. 
The issue of Supreme Court rulerna 'ng has 
become a major point of contention . The propos­
al eals ith one of t e two majo t�s of court 
emaking, name y, t e promulgatlo of . les 
of e . ence an uniform es of p actIce, 
proce ur and judicial admi i tration. R es of 
this type shall be r roulgated y t Supreme 
Court but shal orne effectIve only u on 
approval by the General ssem ly. Existing 
pr actice under the Const ' tution re ches fOe same 
result, so that the proPQsal makes no change wit 
reg�rd to th' s ty,:pe of rulemaking . . 
Ther is another type of emaking that ha 
een recognized by court decisions. Thi� ��ond 
type deal with the governance of the aC�lvlhes of 
a specific court . nder current law, thIS second 
type of rulemaking is within the inherent ower 
of each co rt , and cannot be controlled y the 
General Assembly, because of the separation C!f 
powers. In the case of the upreme Court , thIS 
second type of ul making includes the authority 
of the Supreme Court to regulate the licensing of 
lawyers without control by the General Assem­
bl . Propo a 13 makes no menU n of the second 
� of rulema 
. 
ng whlch would there ore re­
main as it exists under current law . In short , 
oposa 13 a pears to make no ch1ffige Wlt 
regar to Su�reme Court rulemaking. 
ourt of Discipline and Removal. 
The present Constituti n p ovides that judges 
rna be removed by a vote of t o-thirds of the 
members of eac ouse of the Genera ssem-
y. he proposal deletes this prov' sion, and 
es blishes. ' n  its place the Court of Discipline 
and Removal. The court consists of nine mem­
bers : two ju ge from the Court of Appeals, 
t ree judges from trial courts, three non-law­
yers, and one district attorney-genera .  Each 
member shall be appointed by the govern r for a 
four-year t rm, froro three nominees recom­
mended by the Appellate ourt Nominating 
Commission. 
n 
The Court of Disc ipline and Removal has th 
power t censure, suspend or remove the attor 
ney general, any judge, district attorney-gener 
al public defender or magistrate, for mental 0 
physical disability or misconduct in office. Deci 
sions of this court ru:e appealable to �he. �prem 
Court. Proceedings m the . ou t of ISCl{)l ne an 
Removal are prosecut by the Judi�al Stan 
dards Commission. The proposal does not de 
scribe the composition of this commission, bu 
provides merely that the General Asse bly sha 
establish it. 
The existing Constitution rovides t at judges 
are subject to impeachment unde . Artic e V, as 
well as removal under t e Judicial Article .  The 
Convention did not, neither could it have exam­
ined Article V, since t is was not in he cal . That 
article, therefore, rem ins '  effect, and . d es 
continue to be subject to impeachment, w et er 
or not Proposal 13 is adopted. 
There is widespread agI' ement, and no ap­
Qarent OPPO . tion, to the once t f the Court 0 
Discip'line a d Removal. 
Qualifications of J elidal. Officers. . The present ConstitutIon does ot .regulre 
judicial of . cers lawyer . Tbe ,Rroposal 
would impose suc a reqnirement upon all 
luClge except t at the General sembly may 
exempt General Sessi n judges from this re­
quirement. 
Judicial Salaries. 
The p� esent Constitution prohibit the General 
Assetrioly from changing the salaries of jud.g�s 
uri g a ter.m of office . Proposal 3 omits HilS 
Qrovls on. By tlie omission Ule Convention may 
nave intended fo permit the General Assembly .0 
reduce 'udici 1 salaries during a term o� office. 
Even if r po 13 ' adopted, However, ud�clal 
salaries may still protected. Courts In a 
n b states have decided that a legislature 
may not reduce the salaries . of judges . while in o fice because ch a reductlOn would mterfere 
with the independenc of the judicial br�ch of 
government, in violatio of the separatlOn of 
powers . 
Status of DDVeD · Is yo d co e of 
call. 
Four of the thi een p oposals appear to go 
beyono lie s�ope of the ca . : .hoIl.lestead exemp­
tion ; education ; vot r q aliflcatIon ; and spend­ing ceiling. 
In Augus , 1977, he attorne g . neral advised 
the Convention that it should conSIder on y those 
matters specified in the call , ld he �xpl�ed 
the scoj>e of a number of . t m.s appearmg m �he call . He so a v' s that if th Convention 
adopted proposa s that went beyond .the call . 
such proposals could not beco e fectlv e e� 
if  the people voted favorably pon them. Thus., If 
the March. 1978, referendum resul s In adopho 
of any proposal tliat g es beyond the scope of the 
c II such amendment oUld be bled to 
hailenge 10 court at y im 'n th f ture toa 
the amendment became an issue in a lawsuit. 
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CONVENTION ACTS O N  LOCAL GOVERNME 
The Tennessee Limited Constitutional Convention 
has been meeting since August 1 , 197 7 .  As of mid -Dec em­
ber , the Convention has completed action on all  items 
mandated in the conven ion call (Chapter 848 of Public 
Acts of 1 97 6 )  except changes in Article VI of the state 
Constitution which defines the judicial system . The Con­
vention has als set March 7 ,  1978, as the d ate for the 
referendum on Proposed Amendments. Following is a 
summary of proposals the Convention will place before 
Tennessee voters for approval. 
LOCAL GOVE RNM ENT 
As envisioned by the Constitutional Convention,  a 
county's governing officers would be sheriff, trustee, 
register , county clerk, assessor of property, and a legisla­
tive body. These officials would serve four-year terms. 
The state Gen eral Assembly would define duties and 
qualifications of those officials. 
The county's legisl ative body, composed of not more 
. than 25 members, will be elected from districts drawn in 
accord ance with state statutes and reapportioned at 
least each ten years based on the latest federal census. 
Not more than three representatives would be elected 
from each distri t .  Counties which had already chosen 
metropolitan forms of government would be exempt 
from the above requirements. 
If a vacancy occurs in a county office, the county . 
legislative body will choose a successor to serve until a 
new official is chosen in the next election after the vacan ­
cy. 
The General Assembly is authorized to provide 
alternate forms of government from which counties may 
choose.  If a majority of voters in a referendum approve a 
specific plan, a county may change its government. A 
county may also have the right to charter that govern­
men t. -
I t  should be noted that, if approved, no provision of 
this article would affect any present officeholder until 
his or her term expires. 
INTE RE ST RATE S 
Under this proposal, the responsibility of regulating 
interest and the setting of maximum effective rates has 
been placed with the General Assembly. If  the General 
Assemb y does not pass legislation raising the rate, the 
effective rate ollected shal l  not exceed ten ( 1 0'� ) per­
cent per annum . 
VOTE R QUALIFICATIONS 
This proposal brings Tennessee's voter qualifica ­
fons into conformity with the federal Constitution by 
lowering the legal voting age to eighteen. 
PASSAGE OF BILLS 
This proposed amendment does away with the re­
quirement that all bills be signed by the respective 
speakers of each house in open session. The bills may . 
be signed outside the House Ch ambers by the speakers if 
so desired.  All else remains unchanged in the process of 
passing bills.  
APPROVAL OR VETO OF BILLS 
Under present law, a bill that remains on the gover­
nor's desk for five days and has not been vetoed, shall 
become law without his signature. 
The proposed amendment would extend this period 
from five days t ten days. The same extension ( ten days ) 
shall also apply to bills appropriating money ( i.e. line­
item veto power of Governor). 
EDUCATION: SE GRE GATION 
This proposed amendment forbids segregation of 
whites and bl acks, and provides for the maintenance of a 
system of free public schools. 
I NTERRACIAL MARRIAGE S 
This proposal would remove language from the con­
stitution which prohibits the intermarriage of white per­
sons with blacks, mulattoes, or persons of mixed blood . 
(Continued on Pose 2) 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
TWO CONSECUTIVE ELECTED TERM S  
This amendment simply allows future governors to 
succeed themselves one time. 
STATE SPENDING 
This amendment places the following limitations on 
the spending of state moneys: 
A) It prohibits any expenditures in excess of 
revenues and reserves. 
B) It prohibits increased annual spending at a rate 
greater than that of the state's rate of growth. 
TAX PAYMENT INFORMATION 
COOPE RATION RE QUE STED 
The Office of Local Government will soon com ­
mence its annual collection of da ta for use by the Ten ::. 
nessee Valley Authority in calculating the in -lieu of tax 
payments due city and county governments from 
, municipal electrical systems. 
In-lieu of tax payments are made in heu of all coun ­
ty, city. a n d  other local taxes o r  charges (except retail 
sales or use taxes ) on such system and its operation. 
The Office of Local Government obtains from the 
assessor of property of each county and the recorder of 
each city the tax rate, the real property assessment, and 
the assessmen t level of the taxing jurisdiction, TV A uses 
these data in arriving at the actual amoun ts of the tax 
equivalen t payments. 
If you, as one of these officials, receive a request for 
information, please complete it promptly and return it 
to the Office of Local Gover nment so that the revenue 
due your city or co unty may be sen t on its way as soon a 
possible. 
C) Lastly, it prohibits the General Assembly from 
requiring increased expenditure on citie and 
counties unless the state shares in the cost. 
LEGI SLATIVE SE SSIONS 
This proposed amendment would require the 
General Assembly to meet in an organizational session 
. on the 2nd Tuesday in January. This organizational ses­
sion shall not l ast longer than 15 consecutive calendar 
d ays. Thereafter, the General Assembly shall meet not 
l ater than the 1st Tuesday next following the conclusion 
of the organizational session. In effect this proposal 
shortens the delay between the organizational session 
and the regular session by about 3-4 weeks. 
JUDICIAL ARTICLE 
The Constitutional Convention delegates in the 
Committee of the Whole have taken the following action 
on proposals sub�itted by the Judicial Article Commit-
tee: � 
• The judicial power of the state would rest in a 
"uniform" court system rather than a "unified" court 
system. 
• 'The State Supreme Court would be stripped of the 
rulemaking power it has claimed for itself, and legisla­
tive approval would be required for all rules the court 
recommends. 
• Supreme Court justices and appeals court judges 
would be appointed. by the governor from three nominees 
presented by an Appellate Court Nominating Commis-
sion. Justices would serve six-year terms and would 
stand for either retention or rejection by the voters at the 
end of their terms in office, but no one would be permit­
ted to oppose them on the ballot. 
• All appeals from administrative agencies' rulings 
would be made in the county where the dispute arose. 
• The state would be divided into districts at the 
Superior (trial ) Court level. Each district would include 
law, equity, criminal, and probate divisions (dockets) 
established by the legislature. There would not 
necessarily be separate judges for each division. 
• The Supreme Court would not have the power to 
recommend adjustment of judicial districts in the state 
to the legislature. 
• The state attorney general would be appointed for a 
four year term by the governor from nominees presented 
by the Appellate Court Nominating Commission and 
confirmed by the Senate. 
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duct or disability. The court would contain nine mem­
bers, including two appellate court judges, three trial 
lawyers, a district attorney general, and three non-law­
yers. The members would be appointed by the governor 
for four-year terms and would have disciplinary 
authority over all state judges and attorneys general. 
• The legislature would determine a public defenders 
system for representation of indigent defendants. 
• Appellate court clerks would be appointed for six 
years by the Supreme Court, trial court clerks would be 
popularly elected for four-year terms. In counties where 
the General Assembly provides for them, clerks and 
masters would be appointed by Superior Court judges for 
six-year terms. 
• A uniform system of General Sessions Courts would 
be established by districts in the state and would have 
juvenile jurisdiction except where the legislature creates 
juvenile courts. 
• Trial judge would be popularly elected for six-year . .
• The legislature would create "magistrates" to han­
dle small quasi-judicial matters, juvenile courts, and terms. 
• All juries in state court proceedings would have 
twelve members, and all jury verdicts would have to be 
unanimous. 
• A court of discipline and removal would be created 
to suspend, censure, or remove court officials for miscon-
municipal courts of municipalities. 
The delegates have also decided on a March 7, 1978, 
referendum in which the voters will ratify or reject the 
convention's action on thirteen constitutional issues. 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT SETS LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
With the convening of the second session of the 90th 
General Assembly on January 1 9, 1978, the Tennessee 
County Services Association (TCSA) and the Tennessee 
Municipal League (TML ) have several priorities con­
tained in their Local Government Platform. 
Out of the twenty eight issues, there are seven which 
the two organizations consider urgent: 
House adoption of the two-thirds State gasoline 
inspection fee to be used for county roads and city 
streets; 
Street and road aid continued at least at the 
current level; 
Change of the per gallon gasoline tax to a per­
centage of the wholesale price; 
Authorization of local tax on hotel-motel 
rooms; 
Adoption of local gasoline and fuel tax of one 
cent per gallon; 
Legislation providing for periodia updating of 
property assessment taxes; 
O pposition to mandatory state fire and con­
struction codes, preferring to see this on the local 
level. 
Another area in which Ralph Harris, Director of 
TCSA , indicated an interest is the problem of bridges on 
county roads. There is a need for a comprehensive bridge 
inspection plan and for replacement of some of these 
bridges. Also TCSA opposes any school budget referen­
dum law which does not provide the funding for the 
. budget. A continuation of the pl:esent 4 1/2 % state sales 
tax which expires in June is also felt to be necessary. 
TCSA and TML will also concentrate on other areas 
such as jury salaries, solid waste disposal , am ulance 
services, sewerage systems, local interstate connectors, 
school drug violations, plus loc I tax base i88ues · and 
State-Local relations. Al the issues are important to the 
future developme�t of the local governments and com­
munities in the State of Tennessee. 
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BO TTOM LINE 
Roy Williams and Bob Hughes, County Personnel 
Con ultants, Office of Local Government, prepared 
the feature Bottom Line. The col umn. whi ch will be 
a regular feature of the Newsl etter, wi ll  acquaint 
loc 1 officials s employers with issues in person­
nel management. You are u ged to save these col-
Earlier this month the Labor Department proposed 
dropping approximately 1 1 00 safety regulations. Some 
examples of regul ations which would be abolished in 
about five months are : 
* Toilet seats in workers' privies shall be not less 
. than 1 2  inches nor more than 1 5  inches above the 
floor, and at least 24 inches apart in multiple units. 
* Every toilet shall have a hinged seat made of 
substantial materi al and shall be of the open fron 
type . 
* Drinking fountain surfaces which become wet 
during fountain operations shall be constructed of 
materials impervious to water and not subject to 
oxidation. 
As you can tel l  from these listed, the safety rules do need 
to be reorganized. Y�t we do need to continue to think of 
safety. 
Recently an article in the newspaper stated persons 
seeking federal jobs would be required to list sex, race, 
and ethnic background on their application forms. The 
U. S. Civil Service Commission in Atlan ta has suggested 
local govemm nts continue to furnish applicatio ns not 
requiring this information to avoid discrimination suits. 
The Commission's reason for requiring this informati n 
is to determin·e whether fedel'al agencies are meeting 
. goals for employing minorities. 
umns, keepi ng them with your copy of the 1 9 77 
E mp loyee B e n efi t S u rvey, a l s o  p r e p a r e d  b y  
W i l l ia m s and H u gh e s .  Contact W i l l i a m s  and 
Hughes (615-741-217 1)  for add itional information 
on any item mentioned in Bot tom L ine. 
Have you heard of Mrs. John Satty . The U.S.  
Supreme Court ruled that h r employer , Nashville Gas 
Company , uncon stitu"ional ly  denied her seniority 
benefits during her pregnancy leave five years ago . 
She was a $ 1 4 0-a-week clerk for the gas company 
when she became pregn ant and took seven weeks' preg ­
nancy leave . She returned on a tempo ary basis for $ 1 30-
a-week and notic d that other women at the firm were 
getting better j bs. She asked abo u t be ter positions, bu 
company ffic ' als told her they were being eliminated . 
She finally req u sted a letter of separation , which she 
received , so she could draw unemployment benefits.  
Then she sued the co m pany . 
The Supreme Cour rul ing in her favor means she is 
entitled to between $30,000 and $40,000. She is also eye­
ing a $9000-a -year receptionis job or a similar po ition 
with th gas company. 
Be aware of this type of situation . Written personnel 
rules and regul a ions are a good suggesti n. We are 
available 0 assist you with this and other personnel 
problems. 
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Const e tut iona l Cha ges : 
So e H a  mfu l ,  ·Des ruct i ve 
TUESDAY, the voters of Tennes- , 
see ' Il e asked to vote for or against 
13 c anges in the Constitution, as pro­
posed by the Constitutional Conven­
tion. 
me of these changes are sought in 
order to bring Tennessee into compli­
ance ' th feder I law. Others affect the 
ho seke�ping operations of state gov­
ernment and would have little impact 
o the citizens. 
There are other proposed changes, 
however, which could affect the daily 
'ves, pocketbooks, and even the way 
citizens conduct their local affairs . 
Some have language that is vague, an 
intent that is unclear, and potential 
that may be dangerous. In others the 
langu ge is c ear, but the result can be 
just a dangerous. 
This newspaper has weighed very 
carefully the proposed changes , in­
cluding the language, the probable in­
tent and the possible result . For pur­
poses of brevity, it has classified the 
proposals either as "har less" in the 
sense 't sees no probable dangers to 
citizens, or 'harmful " in the sense they 
could be disruptive 0 destructive or 
both. 
ollow' ng are t e proposal , a brief 
description, and the r tinge Those rated 
h mful hould be defeated :  
• Proposal l .  Eliminates prohibition 
again t inter a ia l arriages . Su­
preme Court has made it unenforce­
able. Harmless. 
Proposal 2. assage of bills .  A 
housekeeping measur for I gislature. 
Ha m ess. 
• Proposal 3. Increases the home­
stead exemption on real property from 
$1,000 to at least 5,000. Harmles . 
Proposal 4. Permits the governor to 
serve two consecutive terms of four 
years each. Harmless. 
• Proposal 5, Education. Deletes 
requirement for racial segregation in 
the schools, already invalid. But opens 
the door to legislative support for ri ­
vate as well as ublic 00 . Breaches 
church-state role . Harmful . 
• Proposal 6. Veto tim limit. House­
keeping provision. Harmless. 
• Proposal 7. Reduc s the voting age. 
Now in effect by federal constitutional 
amendment .  Harmless. 
• Proposal . Filling legislative va­
cancies. Clarifies procedure . H rm­
less. 
Pro 0 al 9. Limitation on state 
spending. It doesn't really. loop-
holes, ague language. Harmful. 
Pro 0 a O. Permits legislature to 
t inte st ates, without upper l ' mit. 
Harmful. 
• Pro sa . Restructures local 
government, lets sheriffs he s 
serve unlimited terms. Harmful . 
• Propo al 12. Legislative session 
c han ge . Housekeeping m ea ur� . 
Harmless. 
• Propo al 3. Rewrites judicia ar­
ticle, changes judicial system to the 
point it would be dest tive of separa­
tion of po ers . armful in extre e. 
AT ENS etA Y PUI. lAS: 
ue 0 :  A 
T� ��G(7� 
e me t ea l i ng it  I nt 
ON MARCH 7, Tennesseans wil l  have an 
opportunity to vote fo or against 13 pro­
posed amendments to the Constitution of 
Tennessee . the ball t the tenth of these,  
referred t as Question 10 wiI give the 
l e�l a f v e  po er to con tr  1 ' nteres 
rates : 
be General Assembly shall define and 
regulate intere t and set maximum effec­
tive a tes thereof. 
If no applicable statute is hereafter 
enacted, the effecti e rate of . interest 
co lected shall not exceed ten (10% ) per­
cent per annum . 
All provisions of existing statutes regu­
lating rates of interest and other barges 
on loans shall remain in full force and 
effect until July 1, 1980, unless earlier 
a m ended or repealed. 
I sincerely beli ve that the passage of 
t is amendment is in the best interest of all 
Tennessea s. The efore. I will vote for 
Question 10 for several important ea­
son . 
• The Constit t' on should deal i h 
pri nciples , not s pecific i tems.  
h legislature an best solve swiftl 
changing economic problems. 
Citizens can influence decisions of the 
legi lature through ontact with their 
elected r presentative and/or senator . 
• Appro al of Question 10 will not 
automati all aise the i erest ra e above 
0%.  Competition wiI continue to eter­
mine the rate of interest paid by bor­
owers. Only once in more than 100 years 
has the prime rate exceeded 10% and then 
onl for a short time. 
• A pro al of Question 10 will enab e the 
legisl ature to deal promptly with a steep 
ise in the ' ntere t rate on a national basi , 
and t reby prevent Tennessee from los­
ing enormous amounts of capital to other 
tates.  Under present Ia V ,  the Tennessee 
economy could be seri ously cri ppled in a 
time of financial crisis, including subslan,· . 
tial loss of '  s. 
It is far more important to the farmer. 
s mall business rna d ave age citizen t 
have money avai lable hen needed at the 
"going r ate" th an to h a low ega1 rate 
and not be able to bor ow at aU , 
F rty-eight states av p aced control 
of interest r ates in e hands of the 
legislature wit good suI ,s , 
I am strongly OppOS d to high interest 
ra es. I terest is " en paid fo:r the use of 
money. T e igher tb ' interest at tb 
arder it is for busines n to succeed and 
for the av ra citiz " 0  ma e ends 
meet."  High interest r es paid by major 
corporations are p sse on to the consum­
ers , fueliDg fre of ' a ion. Un eason­
able interest rates are estrucbve to the 
economy s unreaso b e increases in 
wages and s alari s . 
I h ave concern for 
sums of mon y. Inter 
are often ch arged. Th e rates c an place 
our poorest people in ractical economi c 
lavery, wh r t ey e bl 0 ever 
pa out . I have ong f It t at peopl wh 
have 0 pay xorbitant terest rates to get 
roo e , should not bo ro money. I will 
support l egislati on t o  provide strict contr I 
and super ision for mall loans . 
I am reminded of wh at J. . Loyd of 
Bridgeport , labama said about tene­
ment farmin . His store had "furnished ) 
tenants with food, cloth 'ng and farm sup­
pli es on credit since 1865. "The small 
tenant farmer is in a hopeles position . If 
h e has a good crop gets a good price ' nd 
ha no bad luck, he may break even, So e 
of these people have been in debt for 
generations and will never get out. T e 
l egi slatur e, if Tennesseans insist upon it. 
can control loan shark abuses, 
A s  you ev lua e what I h ave said you 
have a right to know wha my con ections 
and b ac ground are in the area of taxes, 
b sine� s and finance. I h ave been Pu'bUe 
Interest irector for T nness e on th 
Board of he Federal Home oan Ban of 
Cincin ati si ce 1962, a reserve ban 
serving and supervising more han 500 
'savings and loan associations in Ohio 
Ke tucky and Tennessee. These associa­
tions have com ined assets of ore th an 
r e 
$35 billion, and for 1978 I am serving as 
Ch airman of the Board of this $2 billion' 
bank. The principal concerns of this bank' 
are savings and home ownership. 
As a college admi n istrator for 40 years , 
and as present Chairman of the Board of , 
Cumberland College at Lebanon, I know 
the critical i mport ance of being able to 
orrow money when needed. As an attor­
ney, I ha e speci alized in wills, estates and 
trust funds . 
Under Gov nors Clement and Ellington 
I served as Chairman of the Tax Study 
Commission and was chairman of two 
statewide campaign committees for Ques­
tion 3 .  
My wife an have been substantial net 
borrowers of m oney all of our lives, not' 
lenders , and sti l l  are. I was a membe of 
II tere t ,  Inc . and am now Treasurer of the 
Com mittee for Question 10.  These posi- ' 
t ions were accepted because on the basis of 
a i etime of study and experience I believe 
that estion 0 should be approved, 
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For A Variety Of Reasons, 
Vote Against Proposal 13 
LAST ON THE BALLOT next Tuesday and certainly the 
longest of the offered amendments is Proposal 13, the 
Judicial Article. We urge voters to strongly oppose it. 
The point has been made here many times before. And 
age has not only failed to improve Proposal 13 in any form, 
but more and more groups have rallied in opposition to it. 
Newspapers and legal organizations from bench to bar (the 
Nashville Bar and 11 local judges were among the latest) 
have looked at it searched it, tried to find something about 
it to merit saving the proposal, but have thrown up their 
hands and have walked away muttering. 
Yet it is non-lawyers and non-editors who form the bulk of 
the voting public, and it is to this public that we address our 
remarks. 
What has stirred up much of the opposition is a proposed 
transfer in rule-making power from the courts to toe 
legislature which has brought out whether tHis poses a 
near-disintegration in the balance of power traditionally 
held by separate levels of government. We won't argue this 
case here ; others are doing it quite well, and suffice it to say 
that this aspect will merely generate more confusion within 
the courts system. 
Our main concern - and we believe it is shared by much 
of the public - is the extensio of the modified Mi soun 
Ian from tile ap eals courts to members of the Tennessee 
upreme Court. It is a system of filling court vacancies b 
nomInatIon and appoin ment ana on election day an 
Incumbent Judge stand subject to only a yes or no vote by 
he eo Ie. 
e i no os'tion a 0 ed 0 didat . 
eer aihly does ot do what it claims - removing a Judge 
rom olitic - and virtually assures a lifetime jUdgeShiP.} 
Its greatest harm, however, is that this method of circum­
venting genuine popular election procedures just takes 
more political power out of the hands of the people.  
The Banner in no way could support such a move. And 
neither should the average voter, who would be giving up 
just another slice of rights. We do not view popular election 
as harmful, as dangerous ;  there are some very qualified 
jurists elected this way, and what must be resisted is any 
move that generates a form of clubmanship-through-com­
mittee that closes the door to other candidates. 
We think the principle of popular election should be 
preserved wherever it can, and we continue to urge the 
legislature to restore that system to other appeals court 
judges. We view a vote in favor of Proposal 13 - and in 
favor of a Missouri Plan - as eventually moving toward a 
rationale of exempting all judges from popular election 
processes . We find it insulting - and you should, too - that 
one tl:lfust of the Missouri Plan is that the public cannot be 
trusted to actually elect its judges. We think at stake is a 
frequently heard principle known as democracy. 
We center our argument on this aspect of Proposal 13, 
though there are other parts which have made the Consti­
tutional Convention's work here only a waste of time. For 
instance, the convention could have opted for a stronger 
(and greatly needed) state attorney general, to also be 
popularly elected. Instead, the proposal only transfers the 
job from bei g a Supreme Court appointee to a gubernato­
rial appointee. 
There are several good parts in the proposal, inClu�g a 
Court of Discipline and a public defender system. Per aps 
these can 6e salvaged by the General Assembly. 
u we return to a former argument, tliat if t ere are good 
parts there are many more troublesome and outright 
harmful pieces in this judicIal jigsaw puzzle. Additionally 
it is an all-or-nothing proposition. Nothing means leaving 
the current Judicial Article alone, and that should certainly 
be done here until a future convention can actually improve 
the article. The many groups in opposition may have 
different reasons but it is just final evidence that the entire 
package is too much to swallow. 
And voters can take pleasure in retaining political power 
- which this amendment would restrict - by solidly voting 
"AGAINST" Proposal 13. 
J This is the fourth in a series of 
articles dealing with proposals 
facing voters in Tuesday's Consti­
tutional Convention referendum. 
governor. He mal. run if it fails but 
apparently defimtely will run if it 
passes, sources close to him indi­
cate. 
Around Davidson County, Pro-
By RICH RIEBELING posal ll  is  better known as  "Fate's 
Banner Staff Writer bill ."  The sheriff has mounted a 
Two amendments on Tuesday's massive campaign to get the pro--
Constitutional Convention ballot posal approved to allow him to run 
could play a major r01e in shaping again. 
the field for this year's elections. The p r o p o s a l  w o u l d  a l l o w  
Pro�sal 4 wou1d allow gover- sheriffs unlimited four-year terms, 
nors mcluding GQ\[ Ray Blaiiton, like other county officeholders. 
10 ser'Ve two co uti e terms. They currently are allowed t o  
Ana Pro osal 1 1  wo allow 9 serve only three consecutive two-
slieriffs across tlie sta e including year terms. But like governors, 
Davidson County' ate Thomas they can sit out one election and 
o run again and if re-elected serve then serve three more terms. 
unlimIted terms. Thomas already has begun an 
--"A1t1l0ug Pr oposal 4 ha sn't organized campaign in Davidson 
created a large amount of debate, County, with telephone calls to 
it is playing a large role in shaping voters and a massive mailing of 
this year's gubernatorial contest. brochures. 
The amendment would allow a He said Wednesday he plans to 
governor to succe himself. mail out 40,000 brochures. In addi-
Under the present Tennessee Con- ti on he has prepared bumper 
stitution, an incumbent governor stickers urging voters to approve 
can not serve two consecutive Proposal 11 .  
four-year terms. Wh ile most of  the discussion 
But a governor can sit out four about Proj)osal has focused on 
years and then run again. allowing sheriffs unlimited terms, 
Blanton has steadfastly declined the proposal would make several 
to say whether he would seek re· other changes in county govern-
election if the proposal is a p- ments. 
proved. But his forces, along with According to the amendment a 
financial institutions and sheriffs, new p sition of county execu 've 
supported the plan to hold a special would be created. This would have 
referendum early instead of during the effect of separating powers 
one of the regular elections later between the officer, county legis-
this year. lative body and the courts. 
These proposed changes in 
Blanton apparently now plans to county governm ents,  however, 
endorse all 13 amendments, and would have no effect in Davidson 
some administration sources indi- County because of the consolidated 
cate the governor is "seriously government. 
considering" running again if Pro- Other changes include allowing 
posal 4 passes. the General Assembly the power to 
Most of the remaining guberna- allow counties to establish alter-
torial candidates have indicated nate forms of government - which 
they II be in this year 's  race could mean home rule if passed by 
whether Proposal 4 passes or the legislature and a referendum of 
not. county voters. 
Republican Lamar Alexander The article has been endorsed by 
already has cast an absentee ballot the ennessee ..Municipal League 
in support of a11 13 and Democrats ennessee County Services Asso-
Jake Butcher and Richard Fulton ciation and the Tennessee Magis-
say they're in the race regardless trates Association. 
of Proposal 4 .  One other amendment before the 
But Public Service Commission voters, Proposal 3, would increase 
Chairman Bob Clement apparent- the homestead exemption from 
ly is waiting on the outcome Tues- 1 ,000 to $5,000. This is the amoqr' 
d!ly before finally reaching a deci- of property exempt from 
. 
_
_
_
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(Cont'd from I-B) 
In-Chattanooga, there is some 
tiuilding opposition within the 
black community. . Silvine Hudson, a leader In 
t e N a s h v i l l e  L e a gue of  
Women Voters, says 'part of 
th problem has been m mak­
j g p e o p l e  a w a r e  of th e 
a endments and then gen­
erating any interest in them. 
She says the lend 'ng industry 
deliberately pushed for the 
rch 7 special election 
kIu>wing what would happen. 
Stewart Acuff, an organizer 
with a Memphis group called 
t e Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform 
ow (ACRON), agrees :  
"It's an old trick. The peo­
ple who are for it are going to 
come out and vote. The people 
who would be against it either 
don 't know about it or else 
aren't likely to vote in a spe­
cial election. "  
Regardless of · the motives 
for the referendum date, 
IE}.llders say the amendment 
must be passed to keep- Ten­
nessee in the nation s eco-
imic mainstream . Without 
they say, interest rates will 
restricted and investment 
�'pital will flee the state dur­
J1,.g periods of tight money and 
traditionally high rates. 
T h e r e ' s  a l s o  a n o t b e r  
aDf,le. . If it s passed, we stay 10 
businessl ' says Robert Din-o die, tield supervisor for 
B neficial Finance Co. 's  Te -
n s e small loan operation. 
" ithout it, we cl se up.: ' . \ inwiddie says BenefIcIa] 
Fin nce has not made any 
loans since last fall when the 
T nn sse Supr m Court fi­
naily ruled that len ers mu t 
db r str ' ctly to the 10% 
ce ing. For years t y had 
cli rged more than that wit 
th protection of a state law 
ca ed the Industrial oan and 
Tn ift Act. 
H the 'nterest at amen ­
ment passes those aws would 
be remstated a tomatic Iy 
a once. 
exingto attor ey Wi iam 
L. (Dick) Barry an outspoken 
c itic of the proRosed change, 
describes it as 'the mos fla­
grant effort to pervert the 
fundamental law of this state 
for private gain that I have 
ever seen. " 
. * .  
The interest ' rate amend-
men s only 68 wor{ts long. 
Most critics say that is even 
too long for what it is trying to 
do. _ 
It does three thingS, : 
I-It takes the current 10% 
ceiling on contract loans from 
the Constitution and gives the 
legislature full authority to set 
w h a t e v e r  r a t e s  it m i g b t  
cboose. 
2-It reinstates the laws that 
were in effect before last fall s 
Supreme Court rnling-Ia s 
th would immediately push 
rates on most consumer loans 
b ck bove 10%. T ose laws 
would remain in effect til 
1980 unless tbe legislature 
wants to change them bef re 
then. 
3-It provides tbat if 0 -
how the legislature s 6U d 
choose to say nothing at all 
about interest rates, tbe rates 
would automatically go to a 
10% level. 
h present Constitutional 
provision, 42 words in length, 
o 
provides for a contract rate of 
mterest, or "conventional" 
rate, that is limited to 10%. It 
also providds that the legisla­
ture shall fix what the courts 
have defined as a "legal" rate 
of interest - the rate that is 
paid in settling disputes where 
n contract rate was set. 
Most ar ments over the 
,Eropose c an2es locus on the 
economic ramIfications. For 
the ' oanKers and loan com­
pany operators, it is a ques­
tion of profit competitiveness 
and, perhaps, even survival. 
For consumers, it is a ques­
tion of unreasonable, uncon­
trolled costs for borrowing 
money. 
ut consumers also contend 
there is a question of ethics-a 
question of right and wrong. 
• "For us, 't is mainly a pock-
etbook issue, " said Acuff, 
"but obviously there is an 
underlying ethical question. 
Also,  everyone knows the 
Constitution al  Convention 
was put together for the up 
front purpose of uJ!dating an 
outdated ConstitutIon, but it 
was really the big monied 
interests taking care of them­
selves. 
UWho's going to pay for tbis 
so-ealled reform? It wUl be 
young ople ho are trying 
to buy a home. It will be poor 
people who are trying to buy a,  
car on credit." 
The lenders counter, saying 
that without ore flexibility 
to raise rates small borrowers 
'L t Th m Ea Cake' 
n 
"This a mendment 'ves the 
b a n  e r s  j u s t  wh t t h ey 
w t. 
"If the fox ate u all the 
chickens one time. then why 
come you're going t put him 
back in there with them again . 
If t e legislatur g ve tbem 
the ri�ht to charge u to 300% 
o e t e, · then w t m kes 
you think they won't do that 
rutain?"  
But Dinwiddie de ends the 
lending industr 's position. 
He says that w"t a 0% r it, 
the so-called small loan com­
panies simQI ca t make a 
pr o it. They have to pay more 
tHan tne Danks to get money 
and tHey neeo to cli rge more 
to lena it. 
A so, he says, the small  
His colleagues in the bank­
i industry also contend that 
it is question of remaining in 
s t e p  w i t h  t h e  r e s t  of t h e  
country. Today only Tennes­
see and Arkansas bave 10% 
interest ceilings. Wben inte -
st rates n a tionally climb 
above that level, tbe bankers 
say investment capital will 
flee the state. 
The reason is that banks 
elsewhere will be ear ing 
more on the money they lend 
and wil be willing to pay more 
for the money they need from 
deposit rs, they say. 
Meanwhile Wiseman says 
the banking industry is not 
try-ing to deceive the public 
WIth Its telephone camR,aign. He it is si Iy a voter 
identification surve " to help 
t e industry iden i y their 
supporters and get them out to 
vote lection da . 
Wiseman sai ca er have 
not been instructed to mis ead 
voters about the pu os of 
. By  F R A NK GIB SON 
The Metro Board of  Zoning 
Appeals , 0 ten the whipp�g 
post in the Metro Council, 
found itself vindicated last 
week when th plannil1g com­
mission declin d to hear South 
Central Bell 's r est to build 
a switching s bstation on 
Chesterfield Ave e. 
And the c ou nc man who 
could not have bee more de-
lighted was 25th . strict  
Councilman Thoma arp. 
AFTER THE zonin a p­
peals board denied B IS 
request for a special per. 't ,  
Bell's attorneys went bac to 
the pla nning commissi n ,  
c aiming different standa s 
should apply to them beca e 
they are a public utility. 
To support that claim,. �e attorneys used a legal OpInIOn 
rende ed by Metro attorney 
Robert Rutherford which said 
the p annin� commission had 
"exclusive Jurisdiction" over 
Be 's request and tha� the 
zoning board had no busmess 
in the issue. 
" Any p rovisions of the 
Metro zonin� regulations 
which deal WIth approval of 
public utilities by any agen­
cies or offic' als other than t e 
Metro Planning Commission 
are in conflict with the Metro 
Charter and are, therefore, 
void ,' wrote utherford . 
SHARP, ANGRY over the 
fact that an opinion by tax 
paid attorneys was �ing �e 
to sidestep he ea her Iulm 
of the zoning board, a�e!'t 
ordered ano her legal OplDl . 
That opinion, by council s ff 
direct r Larry Snedeker, eld 
that Rutherford was ong 
and that the zoning o ' ce 
controls the situation. 
When the matter c e be­
fore the commission ednes­
day Rutherfor noted hat his 
leg� opinion does n t make 
the or ance " voi " and said 
the pl anning co m'  ssio 
would not have exclusive 
j isdiction" over Ma Be 's 
proposal until ' a court of 
competent juri . ction so 
ruled. 
The commi sion ba cked 
away and dec ' ed to hear the 
matter thus par ntly fore­. g South C ntral to go to 
cow-t in an fort to r ally get 
that sectio f th� zoning ordi­
nance dec red " void. "  
he ca Is. e said the call rs 
are supposed to ask three 
questions that lead up to the 
im porta t q estion on the in- The se ction of a commit­t e e s  r a t e  a m e n d m e n t .  tee to re iew problems in the Voters who say they have not etro odes Administration made up their minds will be and p ticularly the perfor-offered information t help anc of Codes Director 
them reach a decision. Wal��r England is indicative D e s p i t e  c �i s by th '- of t.He way Mayor Richard callers to the contrary, Wise- Fulton has handled problems an said it is an authentic . as they arose over the past two public opinion surve and a half years. 
Although the EnglaI,ld situ­
ation is a thorny question, the 
selection of such a commIttee 
with its distinguished mem­
bership lends a degree of ob­
jectivity to any recommenda­
tions it reaches. 
IT IS INDEED unfort 
that the committee's wo is 
marred somewhat �y Fu on's_ 
previous effort to mst an· 
other director-an effort 
which ended by a ancery 
Court ruling wh' ch aid FUl­
ton could not pia England 
b a c k  o n  w o rk r o b a t i on 
status. 
Mayor Bever Briley ha� 
elevated Eng! d to the poS.l­tion on a p manent oaSIS 
ahead of sch ule,  and Fulton 
felt that it w uld be proper for 
him to con ' ue the probati�n­
ary perio . O! course, dur�ng 
that pr atlonary perIOd 
Englan could have been re­
o v e d , l e a v i n g  E n g l a nd 
Ithout recourse before the 
tro Civil Service Commis-
England '8 current problem 
stems from disclosures that 
contractors often unde esti­
mate the value of their con­
struction projects to redu�e 
the amount they must pay m 
permit fees. 
As England hinted and one 
courthouse observer noted 
last week, if the practice h8:s 
been widespread m the past It 
casts a dark cloud on the 
honor of persons in he local 
building industry. 
Walter England 
Has a problem . 
Agai <f-�ehal ng Amendm 
(The following Is a stat � the , 
League of Women Voters.) 
A state Constitution should be a general 
document that sets forth the basic struc­
ture of government and the rights of the 
citizens. Problems arise when state con­
stitutions become overly specific. When 
specific provisions become outdated, or 
when the intent of the drafters is not 
clear, then the courts are called upon to ' 
determine the meaning of specifi.c provi­
sions. 
The roposed ame dment 'provides­
(1) for a balanced budget ; (2) that the 
current operations of state services can· 
not be funded by the issuaDce of bonds ; (3) 
that the rate of growth of appropriations 
from state tax revenues cannot exceed 
the estimated growth of the state's econ .. 
omy as determined by law - except that 
the legislature may enact a separate law 
providing appropriations in excess of 
limitation ; (4) that the state legislature 
shall provide the first years funding for 
,any program it enacts, and ; (5) that the 
.' legislature shaD not impose increased 
expenditure requirements on cities and 
counties unless the state shall share the 
cost. 
to determine the estimated rate of 
growth of the state's economy? Some 
possibilities are s ales tax revenues, 
Gross Tennessee Product, or personal 
income. The difftculty is, however, that 
these indices reflect the condition of the 
state's economy for the year just past, 
but not for the year for which the budget 
is to be fo muIated. In a cyclical econ­
omy, needs for services are reatest iIr 
times when the economy is in a own­
urn. 
voters.J since its Iy effect 
"Clutter the Constitution wit 
ana ambiguous languaKe. We be e the 
present constitutional provision ill Ar 
ticIe II, Section 24 js adequate ; " 0 
money shall be drawn from t e ury 
but In consequence of ap ro riatlOns 
ma<ie by law." 
Balanced budgets have bee 
by law since 1937. While we a 
oojection to inclusion in the Co 
of this requirement, we believe a 
problems raised by the other pr . I n 
in the proposed amendment sh ul 
rejected. 
• How is the term "first year's fund­
ing" to be applied? The intent of the 
drafters is to assure that new programs 
are not enacted unless the legislature 
provides funding for them. But how is a 
new program to be distinguished from an There are other means, besides c n .. ti-
expansion of services under an old pro- . tuti on al limitations, for controlling s 
gram? spenoing. The legislature, whic , . been characterized by fiscal restr ' , 
• What formula will be applied to has made impressive advances in r e J 
assure the state shall "share in the cost" years in improving its appropriaf on 
of programs for cities and counties? process . An altern ative to .enac n 
Would a token share by the state meet the spending limits is to improve procedur 
requirement ? In addition, many citizens for program evaluation. The legis a­
have expressed concern that if a co sti- ure's enactment of " nset 1 's" 
tutional limitation is placed on state session is an indication that it is ta ing 
spending, and needed services are not seriously the responsibility for state 
funded, then a greater financial burden spending. 
will be shifted to local governments and 
hence to the local property tax. If this amendment is adopted by the 
voters, it will be important for those who 
are interested in adequate funding for 
education, human services, and other 
state programs to make- sure that the 
legislature adopts criteria for determin­
ing "growth in the state s economy" that 
The �roposed amendment is fraught are not unduly restricti ve. It would be far 
with ambiguous term , U1 eanings of better, however, to defeat this amend-
which have not been spelled out to the ment and to entrust the responsibility for 
public or to the drafters. themselves : policy making and responsible spending 
If that is indeed the case, then this to our duly elected representatives in the 
• What index will the legislature �dopt amendment slioulCl be defeated b the legislature. �--��---=�������� ����----------------------------
Texa Learned 
nterest L� 
To tbe Editor : \!!::!!!.J 
'..RAJw�' 
In 1960 Texas voters made 
the mistake of approving an 
amendment to the Texas Con­
stitution similar to one to be 
voted n i n  Tennessee on 
March 7. It authorized the 
legi lature to establish legal 
i nte rest r at s ab ove 10% 
without limit ation. 
Since that time we have had 
a continual battle with those 
who wou ld l eg alize loan­
sharking. In fact, Texas is 
now one of five or six states in 
which rates as high as 240% 
per annum are authorized fOl' 
certain cas loans.  A common 
loan for $100 cash bears an 
i nterest rate of  108 per cent. 
Loans of any a mount, eve -
up to one million dollars and 
above, bear a legal interest 
rate of about 14.5 pe cent, just 
10 g as the loan is repay­
able in monthly installments 
to a ' licensed lender. " 
Loan of $2,500 and under in 
Texas now com monly bear 
much higher rates of interest 
than 10 per cent . $1,000 loan, 
for example, now bears inter­
est of 19 .7 per cent. Every 
legislative session loan co -
panies push hard t . crease 
that rate. 
Un er last session's propos­
al , rates could have risen to 
well over 30% per annum. 
These same rates could apply 
to purchases made with ban 
credit cards. 
I do ot quarrel with those 
who say that interest rates on 
some purch ases  in Texas 
should be above 10%. and pos-
Letters to� 
Th ditor 
..) r l,f 
sibl that is true in Tennessee. 
Only you can decide that�  
However, we made a very 
serious blunder when we sim­
ply placed in the ands of the 
legislature the authority t set 
maximum rates of an unlim­
ited a mount.  Other st tes 
h ave experi enced si mil ar 
problems. 
I greatly respect the intelli­
gence and wisdom of the peo­
ple of Tennessee. If you go 
ahead and vote for the interest 
rate proposal,  I surely hope 
that your future experience in 
this area is better th n ours in 
Texas . 
WILLIAM N. PATMAN 
State Senator 
P . .  Box 13247 
Capitol Station 
Austin , Texas 78711 
eglsla i.,� . 4F13 
Constitutional Conven ate Richard 
Eskind today was to chastise the chief justice of 
the state Supreme Court for "inappropriate" · 
and often ' far-fetched" criticisms of the con-
vention s judicial reform proposals. . 
Eskind was to speak at. a Nashville Rotary 
Club luncheon. He was expected to be critical of 
a number of recent statements by Justice Joe 
Henry, who has declared that he opposes the 
convention s proposals with absolute and un­
compromising hostility ." 
Tnat statement, according to Eskind, "is out 
of character with generally expected judicial 
temperament and obiectivlty ( and) . . .  is not 
what the citizens 01 Tennessee should ex­
pect. " 
Eskind says the convention's six-month ef­
fort resulted in changes that "have merit. 
. 1 
gate a ts · State High C 
"Not all are good, not all parts of each are 
good, but that is also true of the many sections 
of our constitution as it is presently written," 
Eskind said. 
Eskind, a Nashville stockbroker who ran 
unsuccessfully for the convention's presidency, 
is defending the delegates' work in anticipation 
of tHe Marc1l 7  referendum for the convention's 
13 p.roposed changes in the state's charter. 
After outlining the general thrust of the 
recommendations, Eskind was to focus on the 
controversial iudicial article , which revamps 
the state's entire court system. 
One of the most hotly contested aspects of the 
article would dilute much of the Supreme 
Court's rule-making authority, turning ap­
proval over to the General Assembly. That I S  
what Henry is  ighting. 
The chief justice has aid that change would 
violate the separation of powers doctrine and 
would give Hie legislature a "coercive influ­
ence" over the high court. 
- Eskind calls toose comments a form of 
"subtle intimidation."  He was expected to ur�e 
the Rotarians not to be awed by Henry s 
prestige in making their deci ion on ho � to 
vote. . 
Eskind also says it is interesting that, after 
strongly advocatmg the convention' s creation. 
Henry \yould oppose its end product because of 
some dIsagreements. 
"There are those who are miffed that in the 
fading days of December, there were some 
things left out of their Christma stocKing: 
Eskmd said, in pointed reference to the clli.e f 
ju tice. / 
By C.S. CARNEY 
(The following is a summa marks to : 
&he Brownsville Rotary Club by Mr. Carney. 
tbe former Court of Appeals judge who wa a 
member of tbe Constitutional Convention.) 
AS YOU KNOW, I resigned as presid­
. ing judge of the Court of Appeals after 24 
years' service so I could have a par in 
rewriting our outdated judicial article. 
• 
r I I A ' Ic l e " 
. As to the legislative veto, don't fear, 
that the legislature will stagnate the 
courts or impede the efficient adminis­
tration of the courts by unreasonable 
vetos or repeal. The legislators are clo­
sest to the people and the General As­
·sembly receives the closest scrutiny by 
the press of any branch of government. 
Public opinion would inhibit the legisla­
ture from unreasonable interference 
with the judiciary. 
all the other merit selection' nd retention 
plans. 
. It guarantees the selection 0 ualifie 
judges and keeps politica influence in 
the selection of appe ate judges to a ver 
minimum. I f ees appellate judges from 
havi to solicit and accept politica . 
contributions from anyone yet a sures to 
the electorate the ultimate ower to 
remove any appellate judge. 
On the trial level, the new judicial 
Now, for tbe progressive and W ole- . arti9 I e assures the appointm n and 
some reform contained in the judicial ar- election of qualifled judges on a no -par-
tie �. tis an basi s .  
1 respectfully disagree with ief Jus­
tice Joe Henry and the leaders of the 
Tennessee Bar Association who have 
condemned the article and who recom­
mended its defeat . The �ood in the article 
much outweighs tIl oad. The adminis­
tration of justice in Tennessee will be 
improved by the adoption of the arti ­
cle. 
The most important reform is the : One important, far-reaching. aDd en­
creation of the Court of Discipline and elicial 'provision of the Dew Judicial 
emoval. Under our present system, Department Article. Section 2(e). has 
neitlier a 'udge nor a district attorney been overloo ed by the opponents of the 
There seem to be two prineip I objec- general is answerable to anyone except judie al article. That provision requires 
tions the article � • the electorate or the General Assembly the upreme Court 0 deter i e pon 
• That the legislature has the right to 
veto or repeal any rule of evidence or 
proc d ure adopted b the Supreme 
Court. 
• That the legislature might harass he 
courtS oy I wering judici a salaries . 
I do 't share the fears of th opponents 
of lie article. 
If the legis ature should attempt to 
harass or coerce the judici ry by reduc­
ing judicial salaries without correspond . . 
mg reductions in the salaries 0 other 
state officials, then the Supreme Court 
coUld and should declare such legislation 
unconstitutional. If we have a depression 
and the legislature should have to reduce 
salaries of other state officials, thpn I see 
no objection to the salaries of judicial 
ficers bein reduced also. 
for his or her conduct. If a judge r uniform criteria, the nee for incre ses 
district attorney general wants to take a in the umber of judges and istrict 
three-months' vacation, there are abso- lattorne s general. 
Iu ely no sanctions whicH can be applied ' 
. 
against either of them sho t o  impeac - nder th present policy of legisl tive 
ment or removal by the legislature . courtesy , new judges a d district atto -
neys are authorized by the legi atu e 
· We have recently seen one appellate upo the recommendation of one or two 
judge tell the Judicial Stand ards Com- rep esentatives an one 0 two senators 
mission hat if they did not lIke what he wit lout regard to case oa , 
was doing, the could " lump it . "  When . 
the commission tried to take some action ' Delegate Julian Guinn furnis lPd fig­
he called them, through the news me ia . ures show"ng that from 1970-1976 the 
"sons of bitches" with absolute impunity ,  cr minaI case load increased 50% t the 
· We need a Court of Discipli e now - not budg t of the district attorneys gen ral 
six years from now. increased 300% . 
· The econd great reform contained in 
the judicial article is the inclusion of the 
appellate courts unde r the s o-called 
"Modified Missouri Plan." It  should be 
called the "Tennessee Plan. U The Ten­
n ssee Plan re resents the best arts of 
Section 2 (e)  provides checks and baI­
al'ces 0 the legislature which counter­
balance the veto power of the legislature 
on rules of evidence and procedure pro­
mulgate by the Supreme Court. We need 
'0 ? e 

. . .  That eight out of every 
ten ennesseans use 
credit on a regular bas·s 
but only one Tennessean 
out of ten understands it? 
Some eig hty percent of the major p u rchases of 
most fam i l ies are made thro u g h  the use of cred it. 
We buy automo b i les, homes, appl iances, recrea­
tional  veh ic les, fu rn itu re,  c loth i n g ,  and services 
with cred it - with out cred it, o u r  way of l i fe wou ld 
be com plete ly d ifferent. 
In a recent Ten nessee survey, 26% of the people 
i nterviewed thought that inte rest rates are lower 
than they actual ly are , 68% thou g ht they were 
h i g her, and a lmost a l l  ag reed that rates are too 
h i g h  even tho u g h  they don't know how m uc h  they 
are .  At least half of those i nterviewed h ave no 
idea who reg u lates interest rates. Some 1 8% th i n k  
t h e  legislature reg u l ates inte rest rates, wh i le only 
9% th i n k  the rate is set i n  the state Constitution . 
. . . That this year's 
Constitutional Convention 
can d·ractly affect 
consumer credit, charge 
accounts and credit card 
purchases, the economy 
of our state, and the 
availabi ity of jobs? 
Among the th i rtee n parts of the Constitution 
wh ich wi l l  be considered i s  ARTI CLE X I ,  Section 
7 ,  wh ich provides that the Leg i slatu re shal l f ix  a 
u n iform rate of i nte rest th ro ug hout the state . The 
second part of th is section states " but the Leg is la­
ture may provide for a conventional  rate of i nterest 
not to exceed te n per centu m per ann u m ." 
You r next Q uestion w i l l  s u re ly be what con nection 
there is  betwee n  ART I C L E  XI , Section 7,  and such 
thi ngs as consu me r  cred it,  whether  or not you ,  as 
a c itizen , w i l l  be able to borrow money when you 
need it, and the economy. 
Did yo know that there 
are legal questio s 
concerning Ten essee's 
many consumer lending 
aws and their relationship 
to our Constitution? This 
coul affect the availa­
bil ity of consumer credit 
to Tennesseans. 
W h e n  o u r  present Constitution was d rafted i n  
1 870, there was n o  s u c h  t h i n g  a s  consumer cred it. 
S i nce that t i m e ,  laws have evo lved w h ,i ch a l l ow 
the extension of short-term cred it on small amou nts. 
The rates a l lowed in these consu mer ,laws prod uce 
an Annual Percentage Rate in excess of 10% i n  
a l most a l l  cases. We, a s  consu mers, receive this 
B AN K A M E R I C A R D 
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d isc los u re i n  every c redit u se and i n  every state­
ment sent to us.  The q uestio n  before the Cou rts 
is whether or not this APR and "conventional i n­
terest" are the same t h i n g ,  The fact that th i s  ques­
t ion can be ra i sed is reason enough to amend our 
Constituti o n .  
I n  Arkansas, our  siste r state w h ic h  h a s  t h e  second 
l owest per capita i ncome in the nation and a s i m i lar 
Constitut ional provis ion,  the co u rts h ave al ready 
ruled that 1 0% is the m ost that can be charged whether 
stated as A P R 's or othe rwise.  Even when the eco­
nom ic situat ion al lows an adequate return at 1 0% 
on larg e  loans,  th is  amount does not cover the ex­
pe nse of making h i g h-cost, short-term loan s such 
as we have i n  revolvi ng charge acco u nts, cred it 
cards, and app l iance pu rchases. As an exam ple,  
there is  l ess risk and l ess expense i n  making one 
loan of $ 1 00,000 than in maki ng 1 00 loans of 
$1000 each.  
One resu lt of the Arkansas decision is  a rais i ng of 
cred it stand ards to red uce losses fro m  those who 
don 't repay thei r  loans. Raisi ng cred it standard s 
means the l oss of cred it to those who need it m ost. 
Another res u lt is that a l l  smal l loan com pan ies 
who provided consu mers with short-term money 
left the state . These lenders would have lost money 
on eve ry loan they made, and we al l know they're 
not going to do that. 
Perh aps the m ost far-reach i ng effect of the Ar­
kansas dec i s ion is that reta i l pr ices on items fre­
q ue ntly bou g ht on cred it we re raised to eve ryone, 
cash and cred it custo mers a l i ke .  These price i n­
creases which range from 1 0  to 20% are necessary 
to cover the costs of extend i ng l i m ited cred it. It  
is the average fam i ly that suffers most i n  th is 
situat ion.  
The q u estion raised in Arkansas is s i m i lar to the 
cloud that hangs over Te n n essee's cons u m e r  laws. 
Amend i ng our Constitutio n co uld c lear  away th is 
cloud . 
Did you know that 
Tennessee -s dependent 
on dollar investments 
fro m other states for 
construction projects 
such as s opping centers, 
hosp -tals, and apartment 
complexes, for manufac­
turing development, and 
for industrial ex ansion? 
These projects create 
jobs for Tennesseans. 
Th ese investment dol l ars don 't come i nto Ten­
nessee du r ing pe riods in  the nation 's economy 
when interest rates a re h i g h e r  than those stated i n  
our Consti tut ion . Our Leg isl atu re does not have 
the authority to react to these fl u ctuat ions in the 
national economy. Such a shortage of i m ported 
funds occu rred in Ten nessee in 1 969 and in 1 974 , 
and ou r state 's economy suffered . At the same 
ti me, Ten nessee d o l l ars went to other parts of the 
country where a better return on i nvestments was 
avai lable.  Tennessee cou ld  not com pete. 
Did you know that the 
legislatures in the 
forty-seven oth r states 
regulate interest rates 
and that th ir rates are 
no higher than ours? 
The Ten nessee Legis latu re meets a n n ual ly. Thus,  
our lawmakers cou ld l ook at the national  economy 
and raise or lower rates as needed to com pete . 
O u r  Constitution can be changed only once every 
six years. Thus, we are now powe rless to react to 
changes in the rest of the nation and can not as­
sure o u rselves a conti n ued su pply of cred it d o l­
lars. We need to amend o u r  Constitution to g ive 
our Leg islature the authority to respond to eco­
nomic changes j u st as other states have done. 
Not o n ly cou ld the Leg islatu re hel p protect the 
Ten nessee economy but i t  cou ld make specific 
ru les and reg u lations on d ifferent k inds of cred it 
and help g uarantee cred it avai lab i l ity. The Leg is· 
l ature cou ld reg u l ate cred it costs by sett ing i n· 
terest at the fai rest poss ib le  rate. Leg islators are 
pol it ic ians and therefore are u n l i kely to pass lend­
i ng l aws and change interest ce i l i ngs u n less abso­
l utely necessary. 
Now you know the 
importance of the 
upcoming Constitutional 
Convention and its 
relationship to consumer 
credit, charge accou ts 
and credit card 
purchases, to our state's 
economy and the avail­
abil -ty of jobs, and that 
you, as a citizen, can 
have a voice in  seeing 
that we continue to have 
fair credit at fair prices 
and that Tennessee's 
economy remains strong. 
If you want to know more 
abo ut th is  i mpo rtant issue, 
contact 
o 
20th Floor, Life & Casu alty Tower 
N ashvi l le , Te nnessee 372 1 9 
61 5-256-5304 
, 
�arCh 7th Is fin 
Important Day 
O n  M arc h 7th, t here w i l l  be an e lect ion in Ten nessee 
to accept o r  rej ect amendments to our outdated Con­
s t i t u t i o n . One of t hese amendments, Q u estion 
N u mber Te n ,  w i l l  g i ve the l eg i s l at u re the power to 
contro l  i nterest rates. I t 's  very i m portant to every Te n­
nessee c i t izen that t h i s  q u est ion pass. 
Why s It So 
ortant ? 
A VOT E FOR Q u est i on 1 0  w i l l  h e l p  Ten nessee's 
economy and,  t h e refore, al l  of  us as Ten n esean s.  
H ere' s  how: 
z. 
3. 
4. 
A Vote FOR Question 1 0  will help the Te n­
n essee economy by making more money 
a vailable and that helps all of us. 
A Vote FOR Question 10 will give us more 
control over interest rates because they will 
be controlled by our elected legislators. 
A Vote FOR Question 1 0  will allow many 
credit unions and small loan com panies to 
once a gain loan money to people in Ten­
nessee when they really need it. 
A Vote FOR Question 10 will help the Ten­
n essee economy to remain strong during 
hard times and, therefore, provide more 
jobs. 
fill Kinds Of People 
fire Voting OR 10 
Everyone in Ten nessee stands to benef i t  from the 
passage o f  Quest i on 1 0. H e re's what some ind i v i d u a l  
Ten nessea n s  are say i n g. 
" I ' m voti n g  FOR Q uest ion 1 0  because i t 's  i m­
portant to my cred i t  u n io n  and because it w i l l  help 
t hem be able t o  keep l oan ing money to cred it  
u n ion members . " 
Jim Davenport 
Posta' Employees ' 
Credit Union 
" I ' m  vot i n g  FOR Q u est ion 1 0  because it w i l l  
h e l p  keep Ten nessee's economy strong and keep 
u ne m p l oyment down . " 
David M. Bailey 
Teamsters Local 327 
" R ig ht now Tennessee loan compan ies have had 
to q u i t  l oan i n g  money because of  Ten nessee' s 
o utdated Const i t u t ion. I ' m  vot i ng FOR Ques­
t ion 1 0  so l oan compan ies can once again loan 
money to people when t hey n eed i t . "  
Don Stephenson 
Crestline Finance Corp. 
Jackson, Tennessee 
"Without  the passage of Question 1 0, retai l mer· 
chants t h ro u g h o u t  Ten nessee m i g h t  have to 
stop lett i ng t h e i r  customers c harge t h e  t h i n g s  
t h ey need to b u y .  I ' m  vot i ng FO R  Quest ion 1 0  
and I ' m  urging m y  cu stomers t o  vote for Question 
1 0  so we can keep our charge accounts open . " 
Jack ProflH 
ProflH's Departm ent Store 
A lcoa, Tennessee 
Forty-e ight  other states have a l ready t u rned control  
of i n terest rates over to their  state leg i s lat u res and it  
has been a big i m p rovement.  Now it 's t i me Tef)­
ne ssee caug h t  u p  w i t h  the t i mes. Vote FOR Ques­
t i o n  1 0  for the good of Te nnessee . O u r  outdated Con­
s t i t u t i o n  needs to be c hanged.  
(;ommittee on 
Question to 1 2th  Floor First American Center Na hville, Tennessee 37238 
(1omm ett.ee 0 
Questio 
1 2th Floo r  
Fir t American enter 
Na hvi l le,  Tenne. ee 3 7238 
ATHEN CLA Y PULLIAS 
TREASU R E R  
ROBERT KIRK WALKER 
ASSISTANT TR ASURER 
d m u n d  W M e i s e n h e l d e r I I I 
3 1 0 2  Ack l e n  A v e  
N a s h v i I e  Tn 3 7 2 1 2  
De ar Fr i en d : 
On M a r c h  7 ,  t h e re w i l l be a n  el e c t i on in T e n n e s s e e  
t o  a cc e p t  o r  r e j e ct s ev er a l a me n d ment s to o u r  o u tda te d 
Co n s t it u t i on .  
T h e  o � t c om e  o f  o n e  o f  t h es e  a m en d men t s  - Q ue s t i o n  
1 0 - i s  s o  i m p or t a n t  t o  y o u  a n d  m e  a s  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  
f i n a n c i a l  co m m u n i t y  t h a t  I w a nte d t o  t a k e  th i s  ti m e  t o  
wr it e  y ou pe r so n a l l y  a b ou t  i t . 
Qu es t i o n  1 0 r e q u ir es t h e  l e g i s l a t ur e  t o  c on tr o l  
i n t e re s t r a t e s  in t h e  S t a t e  of T e n n e s se e .  R i g h t  n o w ,  o u r  
on l y  c on tr o l  o v e r  in t e r e s t  r a t e s  i s  a n  o u t d a te d p r o v i s i o n  
i n  t h e s t a t e  C o n s t i t uti on t h a t  v a s  w r i t t en o ve r  1 0 0 yea rs 
a g o ! T h e r e  i s  o n l y on e ot h e r  s t a t e  in the u . s .  -
Ark a n s a s  - t h at s t i l l  ha n d l e s  i nt e re st ra t e s  t h i s v a y .  
T h e ot h e r  f o rth y - e i g ht s t a te s  h a v e  a l r e a dy g i v e n  t h e i r  
l e g i s l at � r es co n t r o l  o f  i n t e r e s t  r a t e s  a n d  i t  h a s pr o ve d  
t o  b e  a m u c h  be t te r  s y stem� 
Se v e r al y e ar s  a go w h e n  I first s t a r te d  i n  t h e  
b a n k i n g  b u si n e s s , I w a s  a t e l ler at t h e F i rst A me r ica n 
B an k . N o �  I a m  B r a n c h  Ma n a g e r  a t  o u r 8 th an d M cG a v o c k 
Br a n c h �  W h e n I f i r s t  c ho s e  b an k i n g  as a c a r e e r , I w a s  a 
l i t t l e  n e r v o u s bu t I ' v e n e v er r e g re t te d  m a k i ng th a t  
d e c i s i o n . S u re ,  th er e h a v e  b e e n  d ay s  w h e n  t h in gs d i d n ' t 
g o  j u s t r i g h t bu t g e n er a l l y , ban k i n g  h a s  b e e n  g o od t o  me 
Please Detach and Return this  Coupon 
o On March 7 th 1 will  vot yes on Question 1 0. 
My vot ing place is ______ _ 
My phone number is __ _ 
o I will ask my friend and family to vote ye . 
o I will volunteer a few hour of my lime to 
help pass Que l ion 1 0 .  
o No, 1 want lhe present  const i tut ion 10 tay 
E d m u n d W M e · s e n h e ld e r I I I  
3 1 0 2 A ck l en A v e  
N a s h v i l  e Tn 3 7 2 1 2  v 
In effect because ______________________ _ 
a nd m y  f a m i l y . I f e e l  [ 1 m p r � v i d i n g  a w o r t h w h i l e  s e r v i c e 
t o  m y c o m m u n i t y a n d t o  m y  c u s t o m e r s . 
B e c a u s e  I ' m  in b a n k i n g , f a m i l y ,  f r i e n d s  a n d 
c u s t o m e r s n a t u r a l l y c o m e  t o  m e  f o r f i n a n c i a l  a d v i c e .  I ' n 
s u r e  t h e s a m e t h i n g h a p p e n s t o  y o u . An d l i k e y o u ,  I f e e l 
a s t r o n g r e s p o n s i bi l i t y  t o  a d v i s e  t h e m  t r u t h f u l l y  a n d  
w i t h  t h e  b e s t k n o w l e d g e  I h a v e . 
R i g h t  n o w r t h e  q u e s t i o n  o f  c h a n g i n g t h e  C � n s t i t u t i o n  
a n d t u r n i n g o v e r  c o n t r o l o f  i n t e r e s t  t o  t h e  l e g i s l a t u r e 
i s  a f r e q u e n t  q u e s t i o n f r o m  m y  c u s t o m e r s , f r i e n d s a n d  
f a m i l y . W h e n t h e y  a s k m e  w h a t I ' m  g o i n g t �  d o , I t e l l  
t h e m I ' m g oi n g t o  v ot e Y E S  o n  Q u e s t i o n  1 0  a n d I e x p l a i n 
w h y .  
- V o t i n g  Y E S  o n  Q u e s t i o n 1 0  m e a n s  a s t r o n g e r  
T e n n e s s e e e c o n o m y  a n d  t h a t , o f  c o u r s e , b e n e f i t s U 5  
a l l .  
- P a s s a � e  o f  Q u e s t i o n  1 0  m e a n s  i n t e r e s t  r a t e s  w i l l  
b e  c o n t r o l l e d b y  t h e l e g i s l a t u r e a n d , t h e r e f o r e ,  
b e  m o r e  re sp o n s i o l e t o  t � e c o n c e r n s ' f  t h e a v e r a g e  
T e n n e s s e a n . 
- V o t i n g Y E S o n  Q u e s t i o n 1 0  w i l l  m e a n  t h a t t h , s e  
l o a n  c o m p a n i e s r c r e d i t  u n i o n s a n d b � n k s  t h a t  h a v e  
b e e n  f � r c e d  t o  l i B i t  t h e i r  l e n d i n g t o  s o m e  
Ten n e s s e an s  c a n s t a r t  l e n d i n g a g a i n . 
r h o s e  a r e  j u s t a f e w  o f  t h e r e a s o n s  I a m  t e l l i n g  
p e o p l e t h a t  I a m  v o t i n g Y E S  o n  Q u e s t i o n 1 0 .  I h o p e  y o u  
w i l l  j o i n  m e  o n  � a r c h  1 w i t h y o u r Y E S  v o t e - - a n d  a s k  
y o u r  f r i e n d s ,  f a m i l y  a n d c u s t o m e r s t o  d o  t h e  s a m e .  I ' v e 
e n c lo s e d  a b r oc h u r e  t h a t  t e l l s y o u m o r e  a b o u t  Q u e s t i o n 
1 0 .  I a m  c o n f i d e n t t h a t a Y E S  v o t e  on M a r c h 7 w i l l  b e  
g o o d  f o r  T en n e s se e a n d  f o r  T e n n e s se a n s .  
H e l p  u s  p a s s  Q u e s t i o n  1 0 r t n e  a m e n d m e n t o n  
l e g i s l a t i v e c o n t r o l o f  i n t e r e s t .  
S i n c e r e l y , 
I ;;::J7.L Jj 
To m W r i g h t � 
p • S • I h a v e e n c l o s  e d a L e t u [" n ::: 0 u p o  n a n d e rt "v e l o p e • I 
h o p e  y o u  w i l l  f i l l  i t  o u t  a n d h e l p u s  g e t t h e 
m e s s a g e o u t  t o  o t � a r p a o p l e w n � f e e l  t h e w a y  � e  d o .  
Pl � a s e  l e t u s  k n � �  t h a t y o u a r e  g o i n g t o  v o t e  w i t h  
u s  o n  M ar c h 7 a n d  t ha t  y o u w i l l  h e l p  c o n t a c t p e o p l e  
o n  t h i s  i m p o r t a n t  i s s u e  b y  f i l l i n g  o u t  t h e c o u p on 
a n d  r e t u r n i n g  i t  t o  u s  t o d a y . T h a n k s. 
��( 
avids n E ection Officia • InnerS 
By LARRY MAY 
Banner Staff Writer 
Rose Winfree was certified as the winner 
by 95 votes in the race for the convention · 
delegat t from the 60th DistrIct Mon ay 
y the Davidson County Election Commis­
sIOn. 
Unofficials returns had listed Anna Brown 
Alexander as the winner by five votes on 
election night. However t Mrs. Guynell Sand­
ers, registrar, said a mathematical error 
was discovered and corrected. 
The certified vote was 3,021 for Mrs. 
Winfree and 2,926 for Mrs. Alexander. 
Other votes certified were : 
• Jimmy Carter, for President. 99,007 to 
60,662 for Gerald R. Ford. 
• Jim Sasser for United States Senator, 
91 ,864 to 65,993 for Bill Brock. 
• Frank D. Cochran for public service 
commissioner, 73,813 to 31 ,580 for Bob 
Pitt. 
• Clifford Allen, for 5th District Con­
gressmen, 1 14,128 to 9,912 for Roger Bis-
sell. 
• Bill Boner, for state senator from the 
18th District,_ 23,313 votes, unopposed. 
• John Hicks, state senator from the 20th 
District, 25,590 votes, unopposed. 
• John Steinhauer t state representative . 
from the 45th District, 780 votes, unop­
posed. 
• James R. (Jim) McKinney, state repre­
sentative from 50th District, 9,082 votes, un­
opposed. 
• Robb Robinson, state representative 
from the 51st District, 8,759 votes, unop­
posed. 
• Eo Marvin Fleming Sr. , state represen­
tative from the 52nd District, 61868 votes to 
1,256 votes for Aubrey A. Wafflrd. 
• Victor Ellis , state representative from 
the 53rd District, 6,047 votes. unopposed. 
. •  Harold M. Love, state representative 
from 54th District, 6,793, unopposed. 
. . 
• Michael D. Murphy, state representa­
tive from the 55th District, 11 ,521, unop­
posed. 
• Stephen A. Cobb, state representative 
from the 56th District, 8,553, unopposed. 
• John Chiles Jr. ,  state representative 
from the 57th District, 10,555 to 10,370 for 
Thomas W. Br�thers. 
• Charles W. Pruitt, state representative 
from the SBth District, 6.,492, unopposed. 
• Dick Clark, state representative from 0 
the 59th District, 1 1 ,797, unopposed. 
• Elliott Ozment, state representative 
from the 60th District, 8,990, unopposed. 
• Harold Jude Smith, convention delegate 
from the 54th District, 1 ,137 votes to 1 ,113 for 
Lorenzo Hayden, his nearest competitor. 
• Richard J. Eskind, convention delegate 
from the 55th District, 2,478 votes to 1 ,084 for 
Robert N. Allen, his nearest competitor. 
• William E. Akin, convention delegate 
from the 56th District, 2,654 votes to 1 , 135 
votes for Molly Todd, his nearest competi­
tor. 
• Warner Bass, convention delegate from 
the 57th District, 5,076 votes to 2,161 votes for 
Larry Stewart. his nearest competitor. 
Mrs. Charles W. Pruitt, convention del­
egate from the 58th District, 2,299 votes to 595 
'votes for James L. Perkins, her nearest 
competitor. 
• Casey Jenkins. convention delegate from the 59th District, 3,335 votes to 1 939 lor Jerry Sailors, his nearest competitor. 
Rose H. Winfree, convention delegate I 
from the 60th District, 3,021 votes to 2 926 
• Dan Holder, convention delegate from votes for Anna Brown Alexander, he r  
the 45th District, 294 votes to 117 votes for nearest competitor. 
• Clarence (Pete) Phillips, state repre.­
sentative from the 62nd District, IJ61,  unop­
posed. 
J.C. McMurt
.
ry, his near�st competitor. 
_ • William E. Shofner, convention dele-
• Alf �ol1J!lS, conventIon delegate from gate from the 62nd District 519 votes to 414 
the 50th I?1Strlct, 3,550 v'?tes to 1,986 votes fO.r votes for Monte D. Curry, hiS nearest com­Thelma M. Harper, his nearest compeb- petitor. 
tior. Frank M. Bess Jr. was certified as the 
• Jo Ann North, convention delegate Crom winner in the spe�ial ele<;ti0l! for c,?nstable in 
the 51st District 3 725 votes to 2 086 votes for the urban services district With 38,022 
h 
" . , votes. Jo .n Douglas Copeland, her nearest com- Amendments to the charter for the Metro-petItor. politan Government were certified as failing 
I • Bob Langford , convention delegate to pass except Amendment No. 3, �hi�h 
I from the 52nd District, 1 ,933 votes to 488 passed. This amendment calls for a regIs­
votes for Philip M. Carden, his nearest com- tered nurse to be added to the Metro Board of 
t Ot Health. pe 1 or. . 
The election commission also certified 
• Mrs. Earl C. (Helen) Shacklett, conven- = that 165,304 of the 214,561 registered voters 
tion delegate from the 53rd Distnct, 2,660 voted in the election, for a percentage of 
votes, unapposed. 71.04. 
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